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The Ford F-Series is a series of trucks marketed and manufactured by Ford. In production since
, the F-Series is a range of light-duty trucks marketed as full-size pickup trucks , [1] slotted
above the compact Ford Ranger in the Ford truck model range. Since , the F-Series also
includes the heavier-duty Super Duty series, which includes pickup trucks, chassis cab trucks ,
and medium-duty trucks. The most popular version of the F-Series is the F, now in its fourteenth
generation. The best-selling pickup truck in the United States since the highest-selling vehicle
overall since ; [2] [3] the F-Series is also the best-selling vehicle in Canada. The F-series
platform has underpinned several sport utility vehicles, including the Ford Bronco , Ford
Expedition and Lincoln Navigator. The first-generation F-Series pickup known as the Ford
Bonus-Built was introduced in as a replacement for the previous car-based pickup line
introduced in The F-Series was sold in eight different weight ratings, with pickup, panel truck,
cab-over engine COE , conventional truck, and school bus chassis body styles. For the model
year, Ford introduced a second generation of the F-Series trucks. Increased dimensions,
improved engines, and an updated chassis were features of the second generation. In another
change, the model nomenclature of the F-Series was expanded to three numbers; this remains
in use in the present day. Centered around a wraparound windshield, the cab was given new
doors, a redesigned dashboard, and an optional panoramic rear window. In line with Ford cars,
the F-Series offered seat belts as an option. Introduced in , the third generation F-series was a
significant modernization and redesign. Front fenders became integrated into the body, and the
new Styleside bed continued the smooth lines to the rear of the pickup. The cab-over F-Series
was discontinued, having been replaced by the tilt-cab C-Series. Ford introduced a dramatically
new style of pickup in with the fourth generation F-Series. Longer and lower than its
predecessors, these trucks had increased dimensions and new engine and gearbox choices.
Additionally, the â€” models offered an optional unibody design with the cab and bed
integrated. The unibody proved unpopular, and Ford discontinued the option after the model
year. In , the F-Series was given a significant mid-cycle redesign. Additionally, the Ranger name
made its first appearance in on a Ford pickup; previously the Ranger denoted a base model of
the Edsel but starting in , it would be used to denote a high-level styling package for F-Series
pickups. Introduced in , the fifth generation F-series pickup was built on the same platform as
the revision of the fourth generation. Dimensions and greenhouse glass were increased, engine
options expanded, and plusher trim levels became available during the fifth generation's
production run. The sixth generation F-series was introduced in This version of the F-series
continued to be built on the fourth generation's revised platform, but with significant
modernization and refinements, including front disc brakes, increased cabin dimensions, full
double wall bed construction and increased use of galvanized steel. In , the F was introduced in
between the F and the F in order to avoid certain emission control restrictions. For , square
headlights replaced the previous models' round ones on higher trim package models, such as
Lariat and Ranger, and in became standard equipment. Also for , the Ford Bronco was
redesigned into a variant of the F-series pickup. The seventh-generation F-Series was
introduced for , marking the first ground-up redesign of the model line since Alongside an
all-new chassis, the pickup trucks received a completely new body. While distinguished by
straighter body lines, the aerodynamics of the exterior were optimized to improve fuel economy.
Sharing their cab structure with F-Series pickup trucks, medium-duty trucks F through F
underwent their first redesign since The powertrain line of this generation underwent multiple
revisions through its production. At its launch, the engine line was largely carried over from
While the 7. For , a 3. For , to improve the fuel efficiency of the model line, the M-Series engines
the 5. In response to low demand and poor performance, the 4. For the F and F, a 6. For , a "H.
The 5. The 4. In line with the previous generation, the SuperCab and 4-door crew cab made their
return in and , respectively. For the first time, a dual rear-wheel version of the F was offered as a
pickup truck. For , Ford revised the badging of the model line, replacing the "FORD" hood
lettering with the Ford Blue Oval grille emblem, a design that remains in use on all F-Series
trucks today except the Raptor. The same year, the Ranger trims was dropped; the name shifted
to the Ford Ranger compact pickup replacing the Ford Courier. After 30 years as the smallest
F-Series truck, the F was dropped after , eliminating model overlap with the F and payload
overlap with the Ranger. This generation would be the final version of the F-Series to offer a
3-speed column-shifted manual transmission; it is also the second-to-last vehicle sold in the
United States with this configuration. The eighth-generation F-Series was introduced for as a
major revision of the â€” generation. While the cab was carried over, many body panels were
revised, including a completely new front fascia; the interior also underwent a redesign. The
long-running Flareside bed design was retired, with all examples produced with Styleside beds.
Following the transition of the 5. The same year, the 6. Following the discontinuation of the
3-speed manual, a 5-speed manual became standard equipment a 4-speed remained a

special-order option until For , an E4OD 4-speed automatic overdrive version of the C6
heavy-duty 3-speed was introduced. The ninth-generation F-Series was introduced for as the
second redesign of the F-Series architecture. Adapting design elements from the newly
introduced Explorer and redesigned E-Series and Ranger, the F-Series received a slightly lower
hoodline, rounding the front fenders, bumper, and grille. Coinciding with a redesign of the
interior, the F-Series received a driver-side airbag. After a six-year hiatus, the FlareSide bed
made its return, becoming a sub-model of the F To appeal to younger buyers, the bodywork of
the FlareSide bed was modernized, adapting the fenders of a dual rear-wheel F to a single
rear-wheel chassis. To commemorate the 75th anniversary of the first Ford factory-produced
truck the Ford Model TT , Ford offered a 75th anniversary package on its F-series, consisting of
a stripe package, an argent colored step bumper, and special 75th anniversary logos. For a
turbocharger became available on the 7. In the middle of the model year referred to as " While
sharing its predecessor's displacement, the engine was an entirely new design. For the model
year, the ninth generation was gradually phased out of production; the F was replaced by the
tenth-generation F-Series see below , with the F rebranded as the F Heavy Duty and F remaining
in production. For the model year, Ford made a substantial change to the F-Series range of
trucks, splitting its pickup line into two vehicle families. From the s to the s, pickup trucks had
transitioned in usage. Alongside vehicles designed exclusively for work use, the market
segment saw a major increase in demand for dual-purpose vehicles for both work and personal
use, effectively serving as a second car. To further expand its growing market share, Ford
sought to develop vehicles for both types of buyers, repackaging the F in a more contemporary
design as a larger version of the Ranger while retaining the heavier-duty F and F for customers
interested in a work-use vehicle. The tenth-generation F-Series was introduced in January as a
model. The model line was marketed alongside its predecessor, pared down to the FHD and F;
for , these were replaced by the Super Duty trucks. In the most extensive redesign of the
F-Series in 17 years, the chassis received fully independent front suspension, ending the use of
Twin I-Beam front axles. Sharing only the transmissions with its predecessor, the F received a
range of engines new to the F-Series, including a 4. Distinguished by its rounded exterior, the
tenth generation was again offered in standard-cab and extended-cab SuperCab configurations.
To improve rear-seat access, a rear-hinged third door curbside was introduced for the
SuperCab; following its popularity, the SuperCab received a fourth door for The SVT Lightning
made its return for , powered by a supercharged version of the 5. Sharing the front bodywork of
the Lincoln Navigator SUV and the same cab and chassis as the F SuperCrew, the Blackwood
was designed with a model-exclusive bed and was sold only in black. Due to very poor sales,
the model line was discontinued after While remaining part of the F-Series, the Super Duty
trucks were designed with a different chassis, powertrain, and body design, as they are
developed for heavier-duty work use. For the model year, the F was redesigned on an all-new
platform. The new platform starts off with a fully boxed in frame and introduced rear shocks to
mount outside of the frame for decreased wheel hop and improved ride quality. This new body
style kept the fully independent front suspension introduced in the last generation but added
vacuum driven front wheel hubs for the 4 wheel drive versions. The previous generation had full
time connected front axles. The improvement saves fuel and by default goes into a wheel locked
position. Should a failure occur in the vacuum solenoid, system, or hoses the wheel hub
defaults to a 4wd position to keep from leaving a driver stranded. Internally, a 3-valve version of
the 5. Externally, the eleventh-generation model was different from its predecessor, with
sharper-edged styling; a major change was the adoption of the stepped driver's window from
the Super Duty trucks. Regardless of cab type, all Fs were given four doors, with the rear doors
on the regular cab providing access to behind-the-seat storage. Ford also introduced additional
variants of the F The FX4 Off-Road package available since the model year became its own trim
level. In late for the model year, the Super Duty trucks were given an all-new platform. While
using the same bed and cabin as before, these are distinguished from their predecessors by an
all-new interior and a much larger grille and head lamps. Previously available only as a
chassis-cab model, the F now was available as a pickup directly from Ford. The twelfth
generation F was introduced for the model year as an update of the Ford full-size truck platform.
Similar to its predecessor, these trucks are distinguished by their Super Duty-style grilles and
head lamps; standard cab models again have two-doors instead of four. A new model for
included the SVT Raptor, a dedicated off-road pickup. In Ford shifted its electronics from a GEM
General electric module based to the computerized and programmable BCM Body Control
Module , allowing for fewer parts differences and programmable upgrade options from the
dealer or factory. In Ford reintroduced the 5. As part of a major focus on fuel economy, the
entire engine lineup for the F was updated for the model year. Along with the new V8 engine, the
F gained a new 3. An automatic transmission is the only option. A recent study conducted by

iSeeCars. The thirteenth-generation Ford F-Series was introduced for the model year. Largely
previewed by the Ford Atlas concept vehicle at the Detroit Auto Show, the new design marked
several extensive changes to the F-Series design. In the interest of fuel economy, Ford
designers reduced curb weight of the F by nearly pounds, without physically altering its exterior
footprint. To allow for such a massive weight reduction, nearly every body panel was switched
from steel to aluminum with the exception of the firewall ; the frame itself remains high-strength
steel. The F was the first pickup truck with adaptive cruise control , which uses radar sensors
on the front of the vehicle to maintain a set following distance between it and the vehicle ahead
of it, decreasing speed if necessary. The 3. While the 6. For , the F shifted from the long-running
3-bar design used on Ford trucks to the 2-bar design that debuted on the Super Duty model line.
The powertrain underwent several revisions, as the 3. The fourteenth-generation Ford F-Series
was introduced for the model year through a live presentation streamed over the Internet on
June 25, The powertrain line is largely carried over from the previous generation, with a 3. Along
with exterior design changes to enhance aerodynamics, many changes were made to the
interior, adding fold-flat front seats and larger touchscreens including a digital instrument panel
; [23] as an option, Active Drive Assist will be offered as a driver-assistance system. A new F
Raptor was announced in January , and features a 3. Throughout its production, variants of the
Ford F-Series has been produced to attract buyers. While these variants primarily consist of
trim packages, others are high-performance versions while other variants were designed with
various means of improving functionality. For into part of the model year, the Ford F-Series was
offered with a third body configuration, integrating the Styleside bed with the cab. With the
pickup bed stampings welded directly to the cab before both assemblies were mounted to the
frame, the design simplified the assembly and paint process the configuration was similar to
that of the Ford Ranchero. Following a poor market reception, the unibody pickup bed design
was withdrawn during the model year. From to , Ford offered several Special option packages
for the F-Series, typically designed for owners with specific uses for their vehicles. For , the
Camper Special option package was introduced; designed for owners of slide-in truck campers ,
the option package featured pre-wiring for the camper, heavy-duty transmission and engine
cooling, and a larger alternator. For , Ford introduced the Contractor's Special , and Farm and
Ranch Special , which featured toolboxes and heavier-duty suspension. The Explorer Special
was introduced as a lower-priced variant of the Ranger trim. The "Trailer Special" was offered
as well with trailer brake, heavy-duty radiator, transmission cooler, and tow hitch. In , the
Special option packages were withdrawn as part of the F-Series redesign, while a number of
features continued as stand-alone options; the Explorer continued as a variant of the Ranger
trim through the model year. Sold from to on the Ford F XLT Lariat, the Nite special edition was
an monochromatic option package, featuring black paint and trim with a multicolor accent
stripe. For , it was exclusive to the regular-cab F; for , it was available on all bodystyles of the F
and introduced on the Ford Bronco. The Nite edition was available with two-wheel drive or
four-wheel drive with either the 5. For , Ford introduced the Eddie Bauer trim level for the F
Intended as a competitor for the Chevrolet SS , the SVT Lightning was derived from the F; to
improve its handling, extensive modifications were made to the front and rear suspension and
frame. Powered by a hp version of the 5. While slower in acceleration than the GMC Syclone ,
the Lightning retained nearly all of the towing and payload capacity of a standard Ford F After a
three-year hiatus, Ford released a second generation of the SVT Lightning for the model year. In
line with its â€” predecessor, the second-generation Lightning was based on the F with a
number of suspension modifications; in a design change, all examples were produced with a
FlareSide bed. In place of a model-specific engine, the second-generation was powered by a
supercharged version of the 5. For the redesign of the Ford F, the SVT Lightning was not
included, leaving as the final year for the model line. From to , the Harley-Davidson Edition was
an option package available on the F Primarily an appearance package featuring
monochromatic black trim, from to , the edition included a slightly detuned version of the
supercharged 5. After , the option package adopted many of the options featured from the
Platinum trim level, featuring leather seating produced from materials reserved for
Harley-Davidson biker jackets. For , the Harley-Davidson Edition was replaced by the Limited
trim level, retaining a monochromatic exterior appearance shifting past motorcycle-themed trim.
While a road-legal vehicle, many design modifications of the Raptor were made to improve its
off-road capability, with the vehicle featuring a model-exclusive suspension with long-travel
springs and shocks. The Raptor shares only its cab with a standard F; to accommodate its
larger tires, the Raptor is fitted with wider front fenders, hood, and pickup bed. For , the SVT
Raptor was powered by a hp 5. A six-speed automatic is the sole transmission paired with both
engines. After a two-year hiatus, the second-generation Ford Raptor the SVT prefix was
removed was introduced for the model year. Derived from the thirteenth-generation F-Series ,

the Ford Raptor shifted to an aluminum body. Again produced as a high-performance off-road
vehicle, the Raptor is produced in SuperCab and SuperCrew configurations, with long-travel
suspension specific to the vehicle. As a design theme, the second-generation Raptor does not
carry a Ford Blue Oval grille badge, instead spelling out "Ford" across the grille. To improve
fuel economy and reduce weight, the 6. For , Ford made upgrades to enhance the off-road
capability of the Raptor series truck line. The new shocks auto adjust the suspension's
compression dampening based on the terrain via a live sensor electrically controlled solenoid
valves. This new Terrain Management System works with sensors in the body to adjust as the
truck is driving. The new Trail control for also adds adaptive cruise control for off-road use.
Ford also added an optional Blue Accent Package with Recaro front racing seats for the model
year. In , Ford's marketing department leveraged a partnership with the ,acre King Ranch in
south Texas, which is the largest ranch in both Texas and the United States and which operates
a large fleet of Ford trucks. The truck was emblazoned with the King Ranch's Running W brand
and upholstered in saddle leather. It was the industry's first full-size lightweight pickup truck
with a full rear passenger compartment and 4 full-size doors, becoming the SuperCrew cab.
Along with the Limited and Platinum, the King Ranch continues to comprise the luxury end of
the F spectrum. Introduced for , Platinum is a luxury-oriented trim of the Ford F Effectively
replacing the Lincoln Mark LT in the United States and Canada [32] though its production
continued through in Mexico , the Platinum adopted many of the luxury features and content
from the Mark LT with more subdued exterior styling the Platinum was fitted with an eggcrate
grille similar to early models of the Ford Expedition. Until , the Platinum trim was an add-on
package to a Super Duty that was ordered as a Lariat. For the model year, Ford introduced the
Tremor model of the F The Tremor was released as a high-performance sport truck for street
truck enthusiasts. The interior uses a console-mounted shifter, custom bucket seats and a
flow-through center console not found in any other F The Tremor is available in both 4x2 and
4x4. Both options feature an electronic locking rear differential and customized suspension.
There were 2, Tremors built. Prototype test mules on an existing F chassis were tested during ,
including a record-setting demonstration test tow of 1,, pounds , kg on rails. In June , Ford
announced the unnamed fully-electric F was to begin production within two years of the
introduction of the F; i. For most of its production, the F-Series was sold in a medium-duty
conventional truck configuration alongside the traditional pickup trucks. Prior to the
introduction of the Ford C-Series tilt-cab, the medium-duty range was offered as both a
conventional and in a COE cabover configuration. Following the introduction of the
fifth-generation F-Series in , the medium-duty trucks were designed separately from the pickup
truck range. Although remaining part of the F-Series range, the medium-duty trucks shared only
the cab and interior with the F-Series pickup trucks. Since , the cab design has changed only in
and in The medium-duty F-Series served as the donor platform for the B-Series cowled bus
chassis produced from to Produced primarily for school bus bodies, the B-Series was
discontinued as part of the sale of the Ford heavy-truck line to Freightliner in Above its
medium-duty truck ranges, the Ford F-Series was used as a heavy-truck chassis during its early
production. In , Ford debuted its "Big Job" line, denoting the F-8 conventional. Although based
on an all-new chassis and separate bodywork, the cab was sourced from the F-Series. In , Ford
introduced the L-Series "Louisville" line of conventional trucks, moving all heavy truck
development away from the F-Series. For , the panel van was discontinued, largely replaced by
the Econoline compact van. While no longer produced for retail sale, the E-Series still shares its
engines and transmission with the Ford Super Duty trucks. Both are available in LHD only.
There is a strong grey market presence of Ford F-Series trucks around the world, most notably
in Europe, China, South Korea, and Australia, and usually driven by wealthy car enthusiasts, as
the higher end trim models are the most sought-after versions. F single, super cab and crew cab
are available with short and long bed. The F Raptor is available, too. In Australia, Ford F-series
trucks are imported and converted to right-hand drive by several Australian importers, mostly
by the Harrison Motoring Group, which as become the largest importer of F-Series vehicles in
the Southern Hemisphere. The addition of the 3. The truck won the San Felipe eight times
between and Ford also won the Manufacturers' Championship in and In , Ford announced its
entrance into the Baja class-eight race for moderately modified, full-size pickups. However, the
pickup was unable to finish due to a catch-up crash with another car in the middle of the road
during stage seven. Mead crossed the finish line in Buenos Aires and won the "super
production" class, the first North American class win in Dakar history. Campillay was unable to
finish the 12th stage after losing time due to mechanical failure during the 11th stage, which led
to his disqualification for failing to reach the race camp by the designated deadline. The Ford F
is commonly used as a police truck. Other common police uses include equipping the truck
with cages for animal control or using them to transport mounted units or police boats. The
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Article. Instrument panel on Capri contains a speedometer, tachometer, fuel, water temperature,
oil pressure and voltmeter gauges. A boost gauge is incorporated into the tachometer on turbo
models. Instrument panel on Festiva contains a speedometer, fuel and water temperature
gauges. Fuel Gauge Always Reads Empty. If fuel gauge always reads empty, check these items:.
Check fuel gauge for open or damaged wires. Check for open ground at fuel gauge sending
unit. Check for defective fuel sending unit. Check for defective fuel gauge. Check for defective
instrument panel voltage regulator Festiva. Check for fuel tank float full of fuel sunk. Fuel Gauge
Always Reads Full. If fuel gauge always reads full, check these items:. Check for fuel gauge
Yellow wire shorted to ground. Fuel Gauge Inaccurate. If fuel gauge is inaccurate, check these
items:. Check for faulty loose or corroded wire connections. Temperature Gauge Always Reads
Cold. If temperature gauge always reads cold, check these items:. Check temperature gauge for

open wire. Check for defective temperature sender. Check for defective temperature gauge.
Temperature Gauge Always Reads Hot. The air bag system is powered directly from the battery
and back-up power supply. Before any repairs are performed, disconnect and shield battery
ground cable. Use caution when working near steering column. Air bag could accidentally
deploy at any time. Ensure continuity exists between chassis ground and Black wire of
instrument panel connector, especially if fault exists in multiple gauge circuits. NOTE: Ensure
continuity exists between chassis ground and Black wire of instrument panel connector,
especially if fault exists in multiple gauge circuits. Throughout these years, it held a
considerable market share and rack up respectable sales figures of over 7 million units sold.
This story, just like many other things in the automotive industry, starts with a crisis. During the
70s, frequent conflicts in the Middle East hampered supply of crude oil and caused fuel
shortages. This made buyers turn their focus from big, gas-thirsty vehicles to smaller and more
efficient variants. This situation caught the Big Three off-guard, as they had only several models
aligned with market demands of that time. When it comes to pickup trucks, only Japanese
manufacturers were prepared for this environment. Vehicles like Datsun and the original Toyota
Hilux started gaining popularity. As a countermeasure, Ford resorted to stop-gap solutions, just
like GM and Chrysler, who partnered up with Isuzu and Mitsubishi. The first compact pickup
truck with blue oval emblem, called Courier, was a rebranded Mazda B-Series truck. Being
designed and manufactured by Mazda itself, this was a textbook example of badge engineering.
These two models shared chassis, engines, gearboxes and most of the body work. Only
noticeable differences were the front grille, which resembled larger F-series and large single
headlights that did away with the small double ones on the Japanese sibling. Alongside with the
Courier, which was a temporary solution from the start, Ford started developing their own
compact pickup truck. Starting in under the codename Yuma, this project was crucial for Ford
and their future role in the light-truck market. With the upcoming years bringing strict fuel
economy and emission standards, all manufacturers faced challenges of downsizing. This
called for lighter vehicles and smaller engines. To meet these goals, the focus of project Yuma
was on flexibility, quality and overall efficiency. After several years of development, and a
considerable amount of money, the first American compact pickup truck was ready for
production. The newly designed truck, now named Ranger instead of Yuma, featured many
improvements and innovations, making it anything but F-series little brother. Thanks to
extensive wind tunnel testing, this truck had a drag coefficient lower than most family cars of
that time. In addition, the use of lightweight materials such as aluminum and magnesium helped
keep the weight down. Another notable innovation was the twin-beam front suspension, which
offered improved road comfort and driving dynamics than a live axle while keeping the
sturdiness for off-road use. Unveiled in the spring of , the first ever Ranger hit the showroom
floors several months ahead of schedule as to beat the upcoming Chevrolet S to the punch.
While the technology underneath it was ahead of its time, the outer design was quite
conservative. Ranger featured body lines that mimicked those of larger F-series trucks and a
flagship LTD, later known as Crown Victoria. With flat surfaces and straight edges mated to a
characteristic front grille and headlight design, it looked as a scaled-down F The design and
general layout of the interior focused on potential buyers who wanted more than just a work
truck. Plenty of space with enough legroom and headroom, comfortable seats and various other
details were some requirements it had to meet. Ranger was available only as a two-door
version, with an extended cab coming as an option. Cargo bed, although smaller than those of
full-size competitors, could still carry a four-foot wide sheet of material, which is an unofficial
industry standard for measuring trunk space. During its lengthy production run, Ranger offered
several engine choices in many variants. There was a four-cylinder Pinto engine, which came
with carburetors or fuel-injection. More powerful models used a famous Cologne V6 engine,
available in several sizes and power outputs. During the last two years, all-new Vulcan V6
became a standard. There was also a diesel option, first in the form of the Mazda-sourced
engine and the latter as a more powerful unit from Mitsubishi. Transmission options included
four-speed manuals and three-speed auto, with the five-speed manual and four-speed variants
coming in later years. Because of strong competition and conservative appearance, initial sales
of the new Ranger were slow. As time went by, with additional trim levels and hidden virtues
becoming a well known fact, and sales picked up. Towards the end of the decade, the Ranger
became the best selling compact pickup truck in the US. Following the success of the previous
generation, the new Ranger used the same basic recipe. With most of the chassis and
mechanical underpinnings carried over from the old truck, the focus was on the outer design.
Box-like shapes were a thing of the past, as the new car featured sleek and rounded body lines,
with individual design elements that distinguish it from larger Ford models. Special addition to
the lineup was Ranger Splash, which featured retro-styled step-side bed, chromed wheels and

other visual improvements. There was more space inside the cab, mostly because of a wider
cab, which again came in a pair of two-door variants. Other than redesigned seats and some
minor upgrades, the interior saw limited modifications. There was a focus on safety, with
updates including anti-lock brakes, side impact guard beams and airbags for both driver and
passenger. There were no significant changes under the skin, as the engine range comprised
familiar units. Besides a four-cylinder Pinto and Cologne V6, there was also a newly developed
Vulcan V6 engine that offered improved performance and fuel economy. Being more of a sport
truck than a work-horse, this generation had no diesel option. Besides the five-speed manual
and four-speed automatic transmission options, this generation was the first to offer a
five-speed automatic. Just like in the previous generation, the rear-wheel drive configuration
was standard, with an all-wheel drive as an option. In its third iteration, the Ranger received only
a mild visual update, with outer design being similar to the old version. Notable modifications
were lower the hood line, redesigned fenders, and grille similar to the F of that time. The biggest
change was the Super Cab variant, which was the first truck in this segment to use rear-hinged
doors. Just like with body design, the interior was very similar to that of the previous
generation. Unlike conservative exterior and interior updates, the chassis and drivetrain in
general received major improvements. At the front, a double wishbone suspension replaced the
long-running Twin I-Beam setup. Coupled with rack-and-pinion steering instead of
recirculating-ball assembly, this improved both handling and ride comfort. There was a
significant frame redesign, as box sections replaced C-channel construction for increased
structural rigidity. During the beginning several years, engine options were like those of the
previous generation, with a four-cylinder Pinto and several V6 units. Later during the
production, a Mazda sourced four-cylinder engine replaced the aging Pinto. Similar to the
previous generation, transmission choices included both five-speed manual and automatic, with
rear-wheel drive or all-wheel drive variants available. Despite the huge success achieved
throughout all three generations, the sale figures for the Ranger declined during the s. This was
in part because of the increasing competition from both domestic and import rivals. Another
contributing factor was the arrival of SUVs and crossovers, which targeted similar buyers. While
Ford was planning to unveil the fourth generation, the recession of put a stop to these efforts.
Instead, they have dropped the Ranger and focused on F-series trucks only. Following an 8 year
pause, during which it was available in the rest of the world, the Ranger has returned to North
America at the end of The current truck, now positioned in the mid-size pickup truck segment,
uses the Ford T6 truck platform as a base. When compared, the American version has modified
chassis to meet crash standards and increase payload capacity. On the outside, the new Ranger
has a unique body line with a recognizable front fascia. Unlike previous generations, it shares
no design features and elements with bigger F-series trucks. By combining aggressive
headlights with a sleek bumper and grille, designers achieved an eye-catching sporty look.
Cabs come in two four-door variants, while the two-door option is not available at this time.
Further design elements include contrasting fender flares and a tailgate spoiler for improved
aerodynamics. The situation under the hood is straightforward, with only one power-train
combination being available. Although the engine is only a four-cylinder, it uses a twin-scroll
turbocharger combined with direct fuel injection and multi-valve technology. Thanks to these
innovative technical solutions, it develops hp and lb-ft, making it the most powerful Ranger
ever. This engine comes with a speed automatic transmission, which allows agile performance
and improved fuel economy. As with previous trucks, there are rear-wheel or all-wheel drive
variants. I'd love to be emailed when a new, high quality document is available for my Ford
Ranger. My email address is:. By using this website, you automatically accept that we use
cookies. What for? Toggle navigation. Home Workshop Manuals Ford Ranger. First generation
â€” Unveiled in the spring of , the first ever Ranger hit the showroom floors several months
ahead of schedule as to beat the upcoming Chevrolet S to the punch. Second generation â€”
Following the success of the previous generation, the new Ranger used the same basic recipe.
Third generation â€” In its third iteration, the Ranger received only a mild visual update, with
outer design being similar to the old version. Fourth generation present Following an 8 year
pause, during which it was available in the rest of the world, the Ranger has returned to North
America at the end of Get notified for new files? We'll send you a quick email when a new Ford
Ranger document is added. Ford Ranger Workshop Manual. Ford Ranger Owners Manual. Ford
Ranger Misc Document. Related Models. Ford Official Website. Never miss out: Get notified
when new Ford Ranger documents are added. About Manuals. Connect with us. The proprietary
computer equiptment they have can access the code that is programed in vehicles security
module. Diagnosing no start no crankreplace starter ford. Clock if equipped. Rather any and all
parts purchased through this website are sold to you by your dealer. All production years
including 05 06 and 07 covered submodels. Ford five hundred repair manual service manual

online. How would i request this. What is what in my engine. Ford five hundred automobile
owners manual. This ford fuse diagram shows two fuse boxes. Five hundred automobile pdf
manual download. Engine cranks but wont start. Ford is not the seller of the parts offered for
sale on this website. Engine exhaust some of its constituents and. Special instructions for your
added safety your vehicle is fitted with sophisticated electronic. View and download ford five
hundred owners manual online. Wh ere is a diagram of engine. In this article you will find fuse
box diagrams of ford five hundred and get information about the location of the fuse panels
inside the car and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Ford is
providing the website solely to facilitate an efficient and easy means for customers to order
parts from participating dealers. How to reset factory code on keyless entry ford five hundred if
you do not already know the factory code the only way it can be obtained is by your local ford
dealer. This is a ford five hundred se and it wont start unless if i have my foot to the gas. All ford
five hundred submodels including. The battery junction boxpower distribution box located
under the hood and the smart junction boxpassenger compartment fuse panel located under the
dash to the left of the steering wheel near the brake pedal. The full size sedan ford five hundred
ford was produced from to I am requesting a ford five hundred manual regarding transmissi on
cvt xt 7 qcft. Five hundred fuse box. Independently of ford motor company and ford of canada.
This device stops the electric fuel pump from sending fuel to the engine. If you purchased it
usedit is often that the keyless entry code id card is still withe the owners manual. Pump Fuse
Box Wiring Diagram. Ford Duratec V6 Engine Wikipedia. When your vehicle has had a
substantial jolt. If you want all the premium wiring diagrams that are available for your vehicle
that are accessible on line right now wiring diagrams for just you can have full on line access to
everything you need including premium wiring diagrams fuse and component locations repair
information factory recall information and even tsbs technical service bulletins. We do not
endorse any such activity for others or recommend it to any particular person we simply
describe the experiences and opinions of other rangerbronco ii owners. If you want the image to
be deleted please contact us we will delete it from our website. Wiring diagrams for 93 ford
ranger. You can find a wiring diagram for your truck online. Ford wiring diagrams electrical
schematics circuit diagrams free download. You might be a specialist who wishes to seek
references or resolve existing problems. Searching for details concerning ford ranger wiring
diagram. We never admit that the image is our image the copyright is in the image owner we
only help our users to find the information they are looking for quickly. It shows the
components of the circuit as streamlined shapes and the power and signal links in between the
gadgets. You are right below. Gm corsicaberetta repair guide. Or you are a trainee or perhaps
even you who simply wish to know about ford ranger wiring diagram. Activities and vehicle
modifications appearing or described at the ranger station and its pages may be potentially
dangerous. Autozone repair guide for your chassis electrical wiring diagrams wiring diagrams.
You can also find other images like ford wiring diagram ford parts diagram ford replacement
parts ford electrical diagram ford repair manuals ford engine diagram ford engine scheme
diagram ford wiring harness diagram ford. Ford vehicles diagrams schematics and service
manuals download for free. Wiring diagrams repair guide. Ford truck technical drawings and
schematics section. A wiring diagram is a simplified conventional photographic depiction of an
electric circuit. Wiki user september 27 am. Mustang Faq Wiring Engine Info. Manual Electrico
Ranger Courier Ford. Repair Guides. Ford Wiring Parts Wiring Diagram. Ford Oil Pressure
Gauge Fix. Variety of 92 f wiring diagram. Ford ranger wiring diagrams disclaimer. Share this
post. Newer Post Older Post Home. Iklan Atas Artikel. Iklan Tengah Artikel 1. Iklan Tengah
Artikel 2. Iklan Bawah Artikel. About Contact Privacy Policy Disclaimer. Table Of Contents.
Quick Links. Table of Contents. Previous Page. Next Page. Ford Fiesta Owner's Manual pages.
Page 2 No part of this publication may be reproduced, transmitted, stored in a retrieval system
or translated into any language in any form by any means without our written permission.
Errors and omissions excepted. Page 6 Table of Contents Technical Specifications Page 7 Table
of Contents Navigation system Getting started Page 10 Should the unexpected occur and a
major part needs replacing, we recommend that you accept nothing less than Ford Original
Parts. The use of Ford Original Parts ensures that your vehicle is repaired to its pre-accident
condition and maintains its maximum residual value. See Air Vents page Direction indicators.
See Direction Indicators page Main beam. See Lighting Control page See Voice Control page
See Trip Computer page Instrument cluster. See Gauges page See Warning Lamps and
Indicators page Page 14 At a Glance Door lock button. See Locking and Unlocking page Hazard
warning flasher switch. See Hazard Warning Flashers page Climate controls. See Climate
Control page Card holder or parking aid warning lamp or switch. See Parking Aids page Page 15
At a Glance Keyless entry Press a locking button once. See Keyless Entry page Keyless starting
E E Passive locking and unlocking requires a Press the start button once. Starting with

automatic transmission Locking the vehicle Note: Releasing the brake pedal during Make sure
that you fully engage the locking lever when returning it to its Recommended settings for
heating original position. Page 17 At a Glance Automatic climate control Autolamps
Recommended settings for cooling E The headlamps will come on and go off automatically
depending on the ambient light. Open the centre and side air vents. Direction indicators Direct
the centre air vents upwards and the side air vents toward the side windows. Page Child Safety
At a Glance The rain sensor will continuously measure Folding the seatback forwards - 3-door
the amount of water on the windscreen and adjust the speed of the front wipers automatically.
Adjust the sensitivity of the rain sensor using the rotary control. See Windscreen Wipers page
See Fuel filler flap page E Press the flap to open it. Open the flap fully until it engages. E Insert
the fuel nozzle up to and including the first notch on the nozzle. If your vehicle has been
involved in an accident, have the child restraints checked by properly trained technicians. Note:
Mandatory use of child restraints E varies from country to country. Only child restraints
certified to ECE-R Page Child Seat Positioning Please consult your Dealer for the belt without
slack remaining, adjust the latest details relating to Ford seatback to the fully upright position
and recommended child seats. See Seats Please consult your Dealer for the latest details
relating to Ford recommended child seats. Do not install a booster seat or a booster cushion
with a seat belt that is slack or twisted. See Luggage Covers page We recommend the use of a
top tether or support leg. Right-hand side Turn clockwise to lock and anti-clockwise to unlock.
E 5. Tighten the tether strap in line with the child seat manufacturer's instructions. This could
adversely affect deployment of the airbags. Original text according to ECE R Do not use a
rearward facing child restraint on a seat protected by an airbag in front of it! Page Occupant
Protection Occupant protection Note: The knee airbag has a lower Curtain airbags are fitted
inside the trim deployment threshold than the front panels over the front and rear side airbags.
During a minor collision, it is windows. Moulded badges in the B-pillar possible that only the
knee airbag deploys. Page Fastening The Seat Belts Occupant protection The driver and front
passenger seat belt retractors are fitted with a seat belt pretensioner. Seat belt pretensioners
have a lower deployment threshold than the airbags. During minor collisions, it is possible that
only the seat belt pretensioners will deploy. Do not use only the lap strap The occupant
protection system will or the shoulder strap. Page 31 Occupant protection Note: The key switch
is located in the glove compartment with an airbag deactivation lamp in the instrument panel. If
the airbag warning lamp illuminates or flashes when you are driving, this indicates a
malfunction. Turn the ignition to position 0. Press any button on a new remote The radio
frequency used by your control. Twist the screwdriver in the position shown to separate the two
halves of the remote control. E Insert a screwdriver as far as possible into the slot on the side of
the remote control, push it towards the key blade and remove the key blade. Insert a
screwdriver into the recess on the back of the key and remove the key 3. Page 35 Keys and
Remote Controls 5. Carefully prise out the battery with the screwdriver. Assemble the two
halves of the remote control. Install the key blade. E 3. Turn the top of the key towards the rear
of Locking the vehicle. Locking with the key Unlocking with the remote control Turn the top of
the key towards the front Note: The driver s door can be unlocked of the vehicle. Page 37 Locks
Locking and unlocking the doors Closing the luggage compartment lid from inside Press the
button. For item location. See At a Glance page E Luggage compartment lid Manual opening E A
recessed grip is incorporated inside the luggage compartment lid to facilitate closing. Page
Keyless Entry Locks Left-hand side The keyless system allows the driver to operate the vehicle
without the use of a Turn clockwise to lock. Right-hand side Turn anti-clockwise to lock.
Unlocking Note: If the child safety locks have also been activated, pulling the internal lever will
only deactivate the emergency locking and not the child safety lock. Page 39 Locks Locking
buttons are located on each of the front doors. To activate central locking and arm the alarm:
Press a locking button once. To activate double locking and arm the alarm: Press a locking
button twice within three seconds. Note: Once activated, the vehicle will E remain locked for
approximately three Page 40 Locks In order to use these passive keys again, they have to be
enabled. To enable all your passive keys, unlock the vehicle using a passive key or the remote
control unlocking function. All passive keys will then be enabled if the ignition is turned on or
the vehicle is started using a valid key. If possible, provide them with the key number from the
tag provided with the original keys. You can also obtain additional keys from your Ford Dealer.
Note: Make sure that you are sitting in the correct position. Page Voice Control Steering Wheel
Press and hold the seek button to: tune the radio up or down the frequency band seek through
a CD track. For further information See Voice control page When the vehicle is slowed to
walking speed or is brought to a standstill, the wiper speed will automatically switch to the next
lower wiper speed setting. Page Windscreen Washers Wipers and Washers While the button at
the end of the lever is pressed the washer will work in conjunction with the wipers. After

releasing the button, the wipers operate for a short time. Run the tip of your fingers over the
edge of the blade to check for roughness. Page 48 Wipers and Washers Rear window wiper
blade Lift the wiper arm. E 2. Position the wiper blade at right angles to the wiper arm.
Disengage the wiper blade from the wiper arm. Remove the wiper blade. Note: Make sure that
the wiper blade locks into place. Headlamp flasher Pull the lever slightly towards the steering
wheel. E Home safe lighting Switch the ignition off and pull the Side and tail lamps direction
indicator lever towards the Van only. Note: Tap the lever up or down to make the direction
indicators flash only three times. See Opening and compartment lid. If you leave a door open
Closing the Bonnet page Page Changing A Bulb Lighting 4. Headlamp dipped beam Remove the
headlamp. See Let the bulb cool down before Removing a Headlamp page Page 54 Lighting 2.
Remove the cover. Pull the bulb holder and remove it. Remove the bulb. Side repeaters E 2.
Release the retaining clip. Turn the bulb holder anti-clockwise and remove it. E Side lamp Press
the side of the cover to release Page 55 Lighting Front fog lamps Note: The front fog lamps are
not serviceable items, please consult your dealer if these fail. Rear lamps E 3. Remove the
carpet. E 1. Remove the screws. E 4. Remove the wing nut. Remove the rear lamp and unclip the
bulb holder. Page 56 Lighting 2. Remove the lamp. Reverse 2. Turn the bulb holder
anti-clockwise Indicator and remove it. Rear fog lamps Reading lamps Note: The rear fog lamps
are not Note: If you operate the switches often during a short period of time, the system might
become inoperable for a certain time to prevent damage due to overheating. Close the window a
third time to the resistance. The anti-trap function is Folding disabled and you cannot close the
window automatically. The window Push the mirror towards the door window will override the
resistance and you can glass. Page Auto-Dimming Mirror Windows and Mirrors Electric folding
mirrors Automatic folding and unfolding Note: If the mirrors have been folded using the manual
fold button they can only be unfolded using the manual fold button. The mirrors will fold
automatically when you lock the vehicle with the key, the remote control or a keyless entry
system request. The following warning lamps and indicators illuminate when the ignition is
Engine coolant temperature gauge Page Audible Warnings And Indicators Instrument Cluster
Ignition warning lamp Shift indicator If it illuminates when driving, this It will illuminate to inform
you indicates a malfunction. Switch that shifting to a higher gear may off all unnecessary
electrical give better fuel economy and equipment. Have the system checked by lower CO2
emissions. Page 65 Instrument Cluster Low fuel A warning chime will sound when the low fuel
warning lamp illuminates. It will be reactivated if either seat belt is unfastened. Do not sit on top
of a fastened seat belt to prevent the seat belt reminder from coming on. Various systems can
be programmed using the audio unit controls. Device list The icon changes to show the current
function in use. Note: Phone menu depends on phone capabilities and call status etc. Stationary
fuel consumption Indicates the current fuel consumption while stationary. E Press the button to
scroll through the displays. To reset the trip, average fuel Average speed consumption and
average Indicates the average speed speed, scroll to the required calculated since the function
Information messages. Alarm Message Warning lamp Action Stop the vehicle as soon as safely
possible and Bonnet open close. See Opening and Closing the Bonnet page Driver door open
amber Vehicle not moving. Driver's rear door open amber Vehicle not moving. To start press
clutch See Keyless Starting page Close boot or use spare key See Keyless Entry page Page 75
Information Displays Steering Message Warning lamp Action Have the system checked by a
Steering malfunction service now properly trained technician imme- diately. Have the system
checked by a Steering malfunction stop safely properly trained technician imme- diately. Full
steering will be maintained but you will need to exert greater Power steering malfunction force
on the steering wheel. See Automatic Transmission To start select N page See Starting and
Stopping the Engine page See Automatic Transmission Door open apply brake page In cold or
Outside air humid weather conditions, direct some of the air towards the windscreen and the
Keep the air intakes forward of the door windows. Air distribution control Recirculated air E
Press the button to toggle between outside air and recirculated air. System settings Note: Set all
controls to the positions shown. Page Climate Control Climate Control Set the air distribution
control, blower and Defrosting and demisting the air vents to suit your requirements. When you
turn the blower on again, the air conditioning will come on automatically. Page Heated Windows
And Mirrors Climate Control When you select windscreen defrosting Press the recirculated air
button to toggle and demisting, A, B and C switch off between outside air and recirculated air.
Page 82 Climate Control Heated exterior mirrors Electric exterior mirrors are fitted with a
heating element that will defrost or demist the mirror glass. They will switch on automatically
when you switch the heated rear window on. POSITION position the shoulder strap of the seat
belt over the centre of your shoulder and position the lap strap tightly across your hips. Make
sure that your driving position is comfortable and that you can maintain full control of your
vehicle. Page 85 Seats Folding the seatback forwards - 3- door E Slide the seat backwards to the

end E stop memory position or desired forward seating position. Pull the locking lever to
release the seatback. Note: The memory function is only available on the driver's seat. Note: Do
not hold on to the locking lever when moving the seat. E The seat heating will operate only
when the ignition is switched on. The maximum temperature is reached after five or six minutes.
It is regulated thermostatically. Page Convenience Features Do not hold the cigar lighter
element pressed in. Note: You can use the socket to power 12 volt appliances that have a
maximum E current rating of 15 Amperes. Use only Ford accessory connectors or connectors
specified for use with SAE standard sockets. Page Map Pockets Convenience features On
vehicles with an anti-heat windscreen, MAP POCKETS toll readers should be placed in the area
as shown all measurements shown in millimetres , otherwise communication performance with
toll stations may be reduced. Page Usb Port Convenience features 3. Warning lamps and
indicators illuminate. This is the key General points on starting position when driving. You must
also select If the battery has been disconnected the it when being towed. With the key in this
position you can use the start button to switch the ignition on and start your vehicle. Fully
depress the brake pedal. Start the engine. Turn the steering wheel. Vehicles with automatic
transmission Vehicles with keyless starting Note: Do not touch the accelerator pedal. Note: The
steering wheel lock will not Note: Releasing the brake pedal during activate when the ignition is
on or the Engine idle speed after starting The DPF forms part of the emissions reduction
systems fitted to your vehicle. It The speed at which the engine idles filters harmful diesel
particulates soot immediately after starting will vary Page Switching Off The Engine Starting
and Stopping the Engine If you drive only short distances or your journeys contain frequent
stopping and starting, where there is increased acceleration and deceleration, occasional trips
with the following conditions will assist the regeneration process: Drive your vehicle at a
constant speed, preferably on a main road or motorway, for up to 20 minutes. For vehicles with
Start-stop the Note: The Start-stop indicator will battery requirement is different. It illuminate
green when the engine shuts must be replaced by one of exactly down. Page 97 Start-Stop Low
engine operating temperature. Low brake system vacuum. The driver's seat belt has not been
fastened. To re-start the engine Note: The gear lever must be in the neutral position. There is a
risk of treatments not approved by Ford is not injury if the fuel system is leaking. Note: We do
not recommend the prolonged Additional fuel will fill the expansion space in the fuel tank which
could lead to fuel overflowing. Fuel spillage could be hazardous to other road users. E Pull the
flap to open it. Your Ford dealer can give you advice on improving your fuel consumption. This
can cause damage to the transmission. Fully depress the clutch pedal and wait for three
seconds before you select reverse gear. E Park Reverse Page Transmission Note: An audible
warning will sound if you Manual mode also provides a kickdown open the driver's door and
you have not function. See Kickdown. The transmission will automatically Note: The battery
saver will deactivate the downshift when the engine speed is too warning chime after a period of
time. Page Transmission Emergency park position release lever Use the lever to move the
selector lever from the park position in the event of an electrical malfunction or if your vehicle
has a flat battery. Page Brakes Brakes Press the foot brake pedal firmly. Do not press the
release button while Wet brake discs result in reduced braking pulling the lever up. The parking
aid does not relieve you Note: The outer sensors may detect the of your responsibility to drive
with side walls of a garage. The camera may not detect objects that are close to the vehicle.
Page Rear view camera Amber - 2 metres 79 inches Amber - centre line of the projected vehicle
path The lines show a projected vehicle path based on the distance from the exterior mirrors
and rear bumper. Switching the rear view camera on and off E On and off button Cruise control
allows you to control your speed using the switches on the steering wheel. Page Cruise Control
Cruise Control Resuming the set speed E E Accelerate The cruise control indicator will
illuminate Decelerate and the system will attempt to resume the speed that you previously set.
Make sure that you secure all loose items properly. Place luggage and other loads as low and as
far forward as possible within the luggage or loadspace. E Do not drive with the tailgate or rear
door open. The rear tyre pressures must be Change down a gear before you reach a increased
by 0. Page Towing Unlocking the tow ball arm Inserting the tow ball arm mechanism E Remove
the protecting cap 1. Insert the key and turn it clockwise to unlock 2. Hold the tow ball arm. Pull
the handwheel out and turn it clockwise until it clicks 3. Before starting your journey, make sure
E that the tow ball arm is properly locked. Page Towing Driving without a trailer E Remove the
tow ball arm. Insert the plug into its seat 1. Have repairs to the electrical system and the
replacement of relays and high current fuses carried out by properly trained technicians. Page
Fuses Fuse Ampere rating Circuits protected Powertrain control module, gear selector lever,
fuel pump, Audio system, instrument cluster Heated exterior mirror Ignition switch Cigar lighter,
front power point Data link connector Trailer module Audio system, Navigation, Bluetooth
Instrument cluster Multi functional display, clock, internal scanner, heating ventilating, air

conditioning panel Not used Power windows front Page Fuses Passenger compartment fuse
box - Type 2 E Fuse Ampere rating Circuits protected Ignition, rain sensor, heated front screen
Stop lamps Reversing lamp Headlamp levelling Windscreen wipers Rear window wiper Washer
pump Page Fuses Fuse Ampere rating Circuits protected Parking aid vehicles with front parking
aid Not used Heated seats Not used Airbag module Ignition, electric power assisted steering,
instrument cluster, passive anti theft system, ABS Powertrain control module, gear selector
lever, fuel pump, Audio system, instrument cluster Heated exterior mirror The steering lock will
engage and the direction indicators and brake lamps will not work if you do not. In the event of
a mechanical failure of the transmission the drive wheels must be lifted clear of the ground.
Page Maintenance Have your vehicle serviced regularly to help page See Brake and value. There
is a large network of Ford Clutch Fluid Check page Authorised Repairers that are there to help
you with their professional servicing Washer fluid level. Opening the bonnet E Open the bonnet
and support it with the strut. Page Under Bonnet Overview - 1. Engine oil filler cap : See Engine
Oil Check page Engine oil dipstick : See Engine Oil Check page The filler caps and the engine
oil dipstick are coloured for easy identification. Engine compartment fuse box. See Fuses page
Windscreen and rear window washer fluid reservoir: See Washer Fluid Check page Air cleaner:
No maintenance necessary. Page Engine Oil Dipstick - 1. Battery: See Vehicle battery page Page
Engine Oil Check Do not use oil additives or other absorbent cloth immediately. Under certain
conditions, they could damage the Top up with fluid that meets the Ford engine. See Technical
Specifications page Note: The oil consumption of new engines Replace the filler cap. Page
Washer Fluid Check Note: The brake and the clutch systems are supplied from the same
reservoir. See Technical specification. Page Vehicle Care We recommend that you use Ford
service Use a clean, lint free cloth or a damp wheel cleaner. A choice of products is available
from your Ford Seat belts Dealer. Always use booster cables with insulated clamps and
adequate size cable. Make sure that the cables are clear of any moving parts and fuel delivery
system parts. Using other sizes could damage the vehicle and will make the National Type
Approval invalid. Do not fit more than one spare wheel on your vehicle at any one time. If you
use other positions, you may damage the body, steering, suspension, engine, braking system
or the fuel lines. E Indentations in the sills A show the Note: Make sure that the wheel brace is
location of the jacking points. Make sure that the vehicle is on firm, level ground with the wheels
pointing Removing the wheel trim straight ahead. Type one Switch off the ignition and apply the
parking brake. Page Wheels and Tyres E 5. Jack up the vehicle until the tyre is clear of the
ground. Remove the wheel nuts and the wheel. Install the wheel nuts finger tight. Install the
locking wheel nut key. Loss of tyre pressure can affect vehicle handling, leading to loss of
vehicle control. If there are any cracks, bumps or similar damage, do not Never leave the tyre
repair kit attempt to inflate the tyre. Page Wheels and Tyres 2. Make sure the label does not
obscure anything important. Fasten the valve cap again. Before the tyre is removed from the
Leave the sealant bottle B in the rim, inform your tyre dealer that the bottle holder D. Note: The
information shown on the vehicle identification plate is dependant upon market requirements. E
The vehicle identification number is stamped into the floor panel on the right-hand side, beside
the front seat. Page Capacities and Specifications Item Dimension description Dimension in mm
inches Distance between side members This shows important information regarding control of
your audio unit. Additionally, there are various icons placed around the display screen which
light up when a function is active for example CD, Radio or Aux. Type 1 E Page Audio unit
overview Station presets. See Station preset buttons page Seek up. CD track selection. See
Station tuning control page See Track selection page Seek down. Page Audio unit overview E
CD eject. See Compact Disc Player page Navigation arrows. CD aperture. Traffic announcement.
See Traffic information control page Sound button. See Sound button page Telephone keypad
and station presets. See Using the telephone page Function 2. Function 1. Menu select. Phone
menu. See Telephone page Auxiliary, USB and iPod select. See Auxiliary Input Socket page
Display select. DSP select. See Digital signal processing DSP page CD eject. Page Audio unit
overview Traffic announcement. Function 4. Function 3. Auxiliary select. The system will
automatically check that the audio unit and vehicle match before allowing operation. If a
security code message appears, please see your dealer. This will also example when leaving the
coverage area. Page Station Preset Buttons Audio unit operation 2. Use the seek buttons to
scan up or Note: This will store up to a maximum of down the selected waveband. Traffic
announcement volume Traffic announcements interrupt normal broadcasts at a preset minimum
level that is usually louder than normal listening volumes. Page Regional Mode Reg Audio unit
menus It will restore radio reception when it finds one or, if one is not found, the unit will return
to the original stored frequency. Press the MENU button. The disc all the tracks in the folder.
Repeat presses must be in the ISO level 1 or level 2 of function button 1 will toggle these format,
or Joliet or Romeo in the expansion options. They can all be placed in the root directory like a

conventional audio CD, These display options are selected in the or they can be placed in
folders that may same way as MP3 displays. This will reduce audio interference when charging
the device via the vehicle power supply socket. Ensure disc is loaded correct way up. Clean and
re-try, or replace disc with known music disc. If error persists contact your dealer. Page
Telephone Compatibility of phones 2. As no common agreement exists, 3. Enter the code
number shown on the mobile phone manufacturers are able vehicle display using the phone
keypad. Page Telephone Controls Telephone Bond another Bluetooth phone After start up
access to the phonebook list can be delayed for several minutes, Bond a new Bluetooth phone
as described depending upon the size. Phonebook categories Phones stored in the system are
accessible The category is indicated as an icon: by using the phone list on the audio unit. Page
Voice Control Telephone This chapter describes the phone functions Note: If you enter an
incorrect digit whilst of the audio unit. A long press An active phone must be present. Page
Telephone Changing the active phone Rejecting an incoming call Incoming calls can be rejected
by: Note: Phones must be bonded to the system before they can be made active. Store up to 20
name tags per function. Tune frequency This function allows you to tune your radio by voice
commands. Delete name This function allows you to delete a stored radio station. Page Voice
control Delete directory This function allows you to delete all stored radio stations at once. See
General Information page Phone functions Dial number Phone numbers can be dialled after
giving the name tag voice command. Page Voice control Dial name Phone numbers can be
dialled after giving the name tag voice command. Redial This function allows you to redial the
last dialled phone number. For example, to make a Can only be used with vehicles installed with
remote enquiry to your home answering a dedicated VOICE button. Steps User says System
answer The following lists will give further information about the Climate complete command
menu in selected On vehicles fitted with an English language module the "FAN" shortcut is not
available. Page Connectivity Cover the socket connection when not in use. Always switch your
audio unit to a different source for example the The system is USB 2. Page Connecting An
External Device Plug in the device, and if necessary secure below: it to prevent movement
within the vehicle. For example "Ford3" For optimum convenience and audio without an
extension. See Bluetooth setup page E Operating the device Album Note: The seek buttons and
file information E will only work on certain phones and Artist Page Using An Ipod Connectivity
The display will show the track folder name information, together with other important file name.
Page Navigation Introduction Read and follow all stated safety precautions. Failure to do so
may increase your risk of collision and personal injury. Ford Motor Company shall not be liable
for any damages of any type arising from failure to follow these guidelines. To avoid this
situation, only recommended phones Note: The Ford Mobile Navigation must be should be
used. Please visit the website Note: It is possible to activate up to a www. Page Navigation
System Navigation system E 2. Switch your mobile phone on and start the "Ford Mobile
Navigation". Choose "Select Destination". Choose "Enter Address". Change route options if
necessary and start the route guidance. The vehicle display will show the turn information.
Other trademarks and FCC Rules. Page Appendices Check that electromagnetic fields
generated inside the vehicle cabin by the transmitter installed do not exceed applicable human
exposure requirements. Page Index Audio Control Page Index Bluetooth setup Page Index
Compact Disc Player Page Index Fuel Quality - Diesel Page Index Keyless Starting Page Index
Snow Chains Telephone setup Page Index Tyres Using voice control Page Index Warning
Lamps and Indicators Page CGen Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Also
See for Fiesta Owner's manual - pages Owner's handbook manual - pages Quick reference
manual - 19 pages. Table Of Contents. Feel the difference. Table of Contents. Previous Page.
Next Page. Ford Fiesta Owner's Manual pages. Page 2 This publication, or part thereof, may not
be reproduced nor translated without our approval. Errors and omissions excepted. Page 4
Table of contents Bulb specification chart Page 5 Table of contents Parking aid Opening and
closing the bonnet Page 7: Introduction Note: Pass on this handbook when parts selling your
vehicle. It is an integral part of the vehicle. Your Ford has been built to the highest standards
using high quality Ford Original Parts. The Ford logo is clearly visible on the following parts if
they are Ford Original Parts. If your vehicle has to be repaired, look for the clearly visible Page 9
Introduction E Air vent. Luggage compartment release. Main beam, direction indicators,
headlamp flasher and information display controls. Instrument cluster. Wiper lever. Heated
windscreen switch. Heater rear window switch. Storage tray. Page 11 Quick start Hazard
warning flasher switch. Stability control switch or coin holder. Airbag deactivated warning lamp
or coin holder. Audio or navigation unit. See separate handbook. Climate controls. Interior
temperature sensor. Ignition switch. Steering wheel adjustment lever. Audio controls. Storage
compartment. Hazard warning flasher switch. Page 13 Quick start Air vent. Window demister.

Lighting controls. Headlamp levelling control. Page 14 Quick start Direction indicator
Powertrain warning lamp Door open warning lamp Rear fog lamp indicator Engine warning lamp
Stability control ESP warning lamp Engine and transmission Information displays warning lamp
Type 1 information display Front fog lamp indicator Frost warning lamp Glow plug indicator
Headlamp indicator Ignition warning lamp Page 15 Quick start Type 2 information display Press
the button to scroll through the displays and hold the button to rest, select a submenu or
change a setting. The information display will tell you whether a short press of the button or
long press of the button is required for the various options. Page Cooling The Interior Quickly
Quick start Vehicles with automatic climate control E E Vehicles with automatic climate control
E Locking and unlocking the doors with the remote control E Cooling the interior quickly
Vehicles with manual climate control E Unlock Lock Luggage compartment lid unlock Locking
the doors Press button B once. Page 17 Quick start Autolamps Unlocking the luggage
compartment lid Press button C twice within three seconds. Audio unit Automatic volume
control AVC When available, automatic volume control AVC adjusts the volume level to
compensate for engine noise and road speed noise. Page Electric Folding Mirrors Quick start
Welcome lighting Automatic folding The mirrors will fold automatically The side and tail lamps
will come on when you lock the vehicle with the when you unlock the doors with the remote
control. The mirrors will unfold remote control. They will switch off when you unlock the vehicle
with the automatically after a short time. Note: Mandatory use of child restraints varies from
country to country. A choice of ECE approved child restraints which have been specifically
tested and approved for your vehicle are available from your Booster seat E Secure children
that weigh between 13 and 18 kilogrammes in a child safety seat in the rear seat. E Seating
positions Mass group categories Up to 10 Up to 13 9 - 18 kg 15 - 25 22 - 36 Front passenger E
Lock Unlock This is normal. Do not modify the front of your The restraint system comprises:
vehicle in any way. Page Occupant Protection Occupant protection Driver and front passenger
Side airbags airbags E E Side airbags are fitted inside the The driver and front passenger
seatback of the front seats. A label airbags will deploy during significant indicates that side
airbags are fitted frontal collisions or collisions that are to your vehicle. Only when you use the
seat belt properly, can it hold you in a position to achieve its optimum effect. See Sitting in the
correct position page You have not fastened the seat belt properly if you do not hear a click. If
you need to fit a child restraint on a seat protected by an Position the lap strap comfortably
When you switch the ignition on, check that the passenger airbag deactivation warning lamp
illuminates. Enabling the passenger airbag WARNING Make sure that the passenger airbag is
enabled when you are not using a child restraint on the front passenger seat. If the frequencies
are To programme a new remote jammed, you will not be able to use control Reassemble the
transmitter unit in reverse order. You will not be able to unlock the doors from the inside if you
have double locked them. Page Automatic Relocking Locks Locking and unlocking the
Reprogramming the doors with the remote unlocking function control You can reprogram the
unlocking function so that only the driver's door is unlocked or all doors are unlocked. Press
the lock and unlock buttons on the remote control at the same time for four seconds with the
ignition switched off. If possible, provide them with the key number from the tag provided with
the original keys. You can also obtain additional keys from your Ford Dealer. Automatic arming
delay The 20 seconds arming delay begins when the bonnet, luggage compartment and all
doors are Volume down: Pull the VOL switch towards the steering wheel. Release the locking
lever to adjust the height of the steering wheel and its distance from the driver. Switch off the
autowipers feature before entering a car wash. Replace the wiper blades as soon as they begin
to leave bands of water and smears or when they do not completely remove water from the
windscreen. Thereafter, or when the ignition is switched on with autowipers selected, the wipers
will not cycle until water is detected on the windscreen. The rear wiper will follow the front wiper
interval at intermittent or normal speed. To remove, press the retaining clip in the direction of
the arrow, disengage the wiper blade and pull it off the arm in the opposite direction. The
headlamps will come on and go off automatically depending on the ambient light. To switch on
the rear fog lamps, switch off the autolamps feature. Switch on the exterior lamps 1 and pull out
the control two positions 2. Page Removing A Headlamp Lighting The courtesy lamp will also
come on when you switch off the ignition. It will go off automatically after a short time or when
you start or restart the engine. If you set the switch to position C with the ignition switch off, the
courtesy lamp will come on. Carefully pull the bumper towards the front of the vehicle and
remove the screw. Disconnect the electrical connector and remove the headlamp. Page 48
Lighting Note: The following instructions describe how to remove the bulbs. Fit replacement in
the reverse order unless otherwise stated. Headlamp main and dipped beam 1. Remove the
headlamp. See Removing a headlamp page E 2. Remove the cover. Page 49 Lighting Front fog
lamps 2. Turn the bulb holder anticlockwise and remove it. Gently press the bulb into the bulb

holder, turn it anticlockwise and remove it. Side repeaters E 1. Disconnect the electrical
connector. Gently press the bulbs into the bulb holder, turn them anticlockwise and remove
them. E 1. Open the tailgate. Remove the rubber grommet. Release the clips using a flat-bladed
screwdriver and remove the lamp. Page 51 Lighting Number plate lamp E 1. Carefully prise out
the lamp. Remove the lens. Remove the bulb. E Reading lamps 1. Loosen the screws and
remove the lamp. Interior lamp E E E Note: If you operate the switches often during a short
period of time, the system might become inoperable for a certain time to prevent damage due to
overheating. They will switch on automatically when you switch the heated rear window on.
Shows the temperature of the engine coolant. At normal operating temperature, the needle will
remain in the centre section. Page Warning Lamps And Indicators Instruments If the needle
enters the red section, If a warning lamp or indicator does the engine is overheating. Stop the
not come on when you switch the engine, switch the ignition off and ignition on, this indicates a
determine the cause once the malfunction. The front fog lamp indicator will come on when you
switch the front fog lamps If the brake system warning lamp comes on with the ABS warning
lamp or the stability control warning lamp, Frost warning lamp this indicates a malfunction.
Page Main Beam Indicator Instruments Main beam indicator Powertrain warning lamp The main
beam indicator will Vehicles with an automatic come on when you switch transmission the
headlamp main beam If the powertrain warning on. It will flash when you use the lamp comes on
when the headlamp flasher. Page 61 Instruments If the powertrain warning lamp flashes when
the engine is running, this indicates a malfunction. Stop your vehicle as soon as it is safe to do
so. Have this checked before continuing your journey. Note: The information display will remain
on for several minutes after you switch off the ignition. Page Information Displays Information
displays Type 2 information display Press the button to scroll through the displays and hold the
button to rest, select a submenu or change a setting. You can change the settings of Language
various functions through the information display. You can set the display to your preferred
language. Check the brake fluid level. See Maintenance page If the ABS warning lamp or the
stability control warning lamp also come on, this indicates a malfunction. Avoid heavy acceleration or deceleration. The transmission will continue to operate but you will notice some unusual
conditions. Have this checked as soon as possible. Page 67 Information displays Message
Message indic- Meaning ator message is still displayed, switch the ignition off and have this
checked before continuing your journey. If the message is no longer displayed, you can
continue your journey and have this checked as soon as possible. The Outside air resulting
condensation is directed to the outside of the vehicle and it is Keep the air intakes forward of
the therefore normal if you see a small windscreen free from obstruction E Windscreen Footwell
and windscreen Face level Page Climate Control Climate control Heating the interior quickly
Face level and footwell Footwell Face level, windscreen and footwell You can set the air
distribution control to any position between the symbols. A small amount of air is always E
directed towards the windscreen. Switching the air conditioning on and off Defrosting and
demisting Page Automatic Climate Control Climate control Cooling the interior quickly The
system controls the temperature, amount and distribution of the air flow automatically and
adjusts them according to the driving and weather conditions. Pressing the AUTO button once
switches on the auto mode. Note: Avoid adjusting the settings when the vehicle interior is
extremely hot or cold. Page Heated Windows And Mirrors Climate control Note: When the
system is in auto Heated windscreen mode and the interior and exterior temperatures are quite
hot, the system selects recirculated air E automatically to maximise cooling of the interior. Once
the selected Heated rear window temperature is reached, the system will reselect outside air
automatically. Pull the unlock levers. Insert your fingers between the seat cushion and seatback
and 2. Push the seatback forwards. Creating a level load floor 2. Adjust the head restraint so
that the top of it is level with the top of your head. Ignition and all General points on starting
main electrical circuits are disabled. The ignition key should not be left in If the battery has been
disconnected this position for too long to avoid the vehicle may exhibit some unusual
discharging the battery. Select park or neutral. Fully depress the accelerator pedal and hold it
there. Fully depress the clutch pedal. Fully depress the brake pedal. This could cause Stop
refuelling after the fuel a chemical reaction. Your Ford dealer can give you advice on improving
your fuel consumption. This could lead to the inadvertent selection of 2nd gear and can cause
damage to the transmission. Release the parking brake. Selector lever positions 2. Release the
brake pedal and press the accelerator pedal. Page 88 Transmission Press the button on the
selector lever Drive to select reverse and park. Select drive to shift automatically The selector
lever position will be through the forward gears. Insert a flat-bladed screwdriver gradients there
may be a tendency into the slot. Push downwards on the shift between 4th and 3rd gears. The
switch will illuminate. Press the switch again to turn the system on. The system will be switched
on automatically every time you switch the ignition on. For item location: See Quick start page

8. The parking aid does not relieve Switching the parking aid you of your responsibility to on
and off drive with due care and attention. Page Parking Aid Parking aid Manoeuvring with the
You will hear an intermittent tone at parking aid a distance of up to centimetres 71 inches
between the obstacle and rear bumper, 80 centimetres 31 inches between the obstacle and front
bumper and 60 centimetres 24 inches to the side. Page Load Carrying Load carrying 1. Pull the
luggage cover towards you and remove it. Use load securing straps to an approved standard, e.
See Vehicle identification page Note: Not all vehicles are suitable or approved to have tow bars
fitted. Check with your dealer first. Place loads as low and central to the axle s of the trailer as
possible. Vary your speed frequently If the low fuel level warning lamp and change up through
the gears comes on, refuel as soon as possible. E The switch is located behind the glove box. If
no fuel leak is apparent, reset the switch by pushing in the button. Turn the ignition switch to
position II. After a few seconds return the key to position I. Make a further check for leaks in the
fuel system. Have repairs to the electrical system and the replacement of relays and high
current fuses carried out by a properly trained technician. Switch the ignition and all electrical
equipment off before touching or attempting to change a Page Fuses Fog lamps Horn Lighting
control Daytime running lamps Windscreen wipers Automatic transmission or Durashift EST
Rear window wiper Engine management diesel or catalytic converter Heated windscreen Starter
motor Heated rear window Audio system and diagnostic connector Heated exterior mirrors
Engine management or electronic module Electric exterior mirrors Open the glove box and
empty the contents. Press the sides inwards and swivel the glove box downwards. The steering
lock will engage and the direction indicators and brake lamps will not work if you do not. The
brake servo and the power steering pump do not operate unless the engine is running. See
Brake and and resale value. There is a large clutch fluid check page See Washer professional
servicing expertise. We fluid check page Pull the lever. E 3. Open the bonnet and support it with
the strut. Closing the bonnet Note: Make sure that the bonnet is closed properly. Page Engine
Compartment Overview - 1. Brake and clutch fluid reservoir right-hand drive : See Brake and
clutch fluid check page Engine oil filler cap : See Engine oil check page Page Maintenance
Brake and clutch fluid reservoir right-hand drive : See Brake and clutch fluid check page
Battery: No maintenance necessary. Windscreen and rear window washer fluid reservoir: See
Washer fluid check page Air cleaner: No maintenance necessary. Engine oil dipstick : See
Engine oil check page Engine oil filler cap Page Maintenance Engine compartment fuse box.
See Fuses page Page Engine Compartment Overview - 2. Engine coolant reservoir Brake and
clutch fluid reservoir right-hand drive : See Brake and clutch fluid check page Page Engine Oil
Dipstick - 2. Under certain conditions, they could damage the engine. Page Engine Coolant
Check Do not top up further than the cold. If the engine is hot, wait 10 MAX mark. Top up with
fluid that meets the Ford Do not remove the filler cap specification. See Technical when the
engine is running. MAX mark. Do not top up further than the MAX mark. Top up with fluid that
meets the Ford specification. See Technical specifications page Use of unsuitable oil may lead
to engine damage which is not covered by the Ford Warranty. Page Cleaning The Interior You
should repair paintwork damage caused by stones from the road or minor scratches as soon as
possible. A choice of products is available from your Ford Dealer. Read and follow the
manufacturer s instructions. The fluid level is checked regularly during the routine service
inspections. Always use booster cables with insulated clamps and adequate size cable. Page
Vehicle Battery Vehicle battery 3. Connect the negative - terminal Vehicles with a petrol engine
of vehicle B to the turbocharger of vehicle A cable D. Use only approved wheel and tyre sizes.
Using other sizes Do not use snow chains on this could damage the vehicle and will type of
wheel. Use only the specified jacking points. If you use other positions, Note: Use a jack with a
minimum you may damage the body, steering, lifting capacity of 1. Page Removing A Road
Wheel Wheels and tyres E E Note: If your vehicle is fitted with side Indentations in the sills A
show the skirts, remove the cover before location of the jacking points. Slacken the wheel nuts.
Jack up the vehicle until the tyre vehicle. Remove the wheel nuts and the Secure the diagonally
opposite wheel. In this case it will have an emergency tyre repair kit that can be used to repair
one flat tyre. If the tyre inflation pressure does If any cracks, bumps or similar not reach 1. Start
the engine. Open the lid of the tyre repair kit. Move the compressor switch H 2. Peel off the label
I showing the to position 1. Immediately drive approximately 5. Check the tyre pressure again
three kilometres two miles so from the pressure gauge F. If the that the sealant can seal the tyre
pressure is too high, deflate damaged area. Page Tyre Care Wheels and tyres Empty sealant
bottles can be Check the tyre pressures including disposed of together with normal the spare
when cold, every two household waste. Return remains of weeks. Push the phone downwards
until Phone a click is heard. Making a phone an active phone Phonebook When using the
system for the first After start up access to the time, no phone is connected to the phonebook
can be delayed for up to Page Bluetooth Setup 2. The private mode must not be with your

vehicle it must be bonded activated on the Bluetooth phone. Search for audio device. Select
Ford Audio. The Bluetooth PIN number must be entered on the phone keypad. Page Telephone
Controls Bluetooth. Incoming calls can be accepted by Please consult your dealer for full
pressing the MODE button once or details. Page Telephone 2. Press the call accept button again
Accepting a second incoming to display the last dialled number. Press the call accept button a
Second incoming calls can be third time to dial the number. This chapter describes the phone 2.
TravelPilot EX. Page Voice Control Telephone Handling an incoming call Dialling a number Bluetooth phone Accepting an incoming call Using the Bluetooth phone, phone Incoming calls
can be accepted by numbers can be dialled using voice either: control, refer to the Voice control
chapter. Page Telephone Accepting a second incoming 1. Voice recognition enables operation
of the audio system without the need System response to divert your attention from the road As
you work through a voice session ahead in order to change settings, or Page Voice control
Overview The overview below shows the available voice commands for operating your CD
player. The following lists will give further information about the complete command menu.
Overview Radio The overview below shows the The radio voice commands support available
voice commands for the functionality of the radio and allow operating your radio. Page Voice
control Delete name This function allows you to delete a stored radio station. The following lists
will Your phone system allows you to give further information about the create an additional
phonebook. The complete command menu. This Store name feature can be used to dial a
number by calling up the name instead of the full phone number. Page Phone Functions Voice
control Play directory Use this function to let the system tell you all stored entries. Steps User
says System answer Page Voice control b Only when the mobile phone is fitted with Bluetooth
and voice control dependant on the mobile phone. Dial number Phone numbers can be dialled
after giving the name tag voice command. Page Main Settings Voice control Redial This
function allows you to redial the last dialled phone number. The following lists will give
Navigation handbook for details of further information about the the command menus. Page
Voice control This function allows you to adjust the fan speed. On vehicles fitted with an
English language module the "FAN" Auto mode Steps User says Gross train weight It is also
shown on the left-hand side Maximum front axle weight of the instrument panel. Page Technical
specifications Vehicle weight kg - 5-door Variant EC kerb Payload Permiss- Permiss- weight ible
gross ible roof weight rack weight 1. Page Technical specifications 5-door E Page Technical
specifications Item Dimension description Dimension in mm inches - Page Technical
specifications Item Dimension description Dimension in mm inches Maximum length Page
Technical specifications Towing equipment dimensions E Item Dimension description
Dimension in mm inches Bumper â€” end of tow ball 4. Remote control Note: We recommend
that you use the remote control only in the countries listed. Page Type approvals Engine
immobiliser If the type approval of your engine immobiliser is inspected, refer to the following
tables. Page Type approvals E Page Index Automatic transmission Drive modes Page Index
Changing a bulb Page Index Exterior mirrors Page Index Manual climate control Page Removing
a headlamp Page Index Starting a petrol engine Page Index Using winter tyres Page Feel the
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notes for slide. A boost gauge is incorporated into the tachometer on turbo models. Instrument
panel on Festiva contains a speedometer, fuel and water temperature gauges. The air bag
system is powered directly from the battery and back-up power supply. Before any repairs are
performed, disconnect and shield battery ground cable. Use caution when working near
steering column. Air bag could accidentally deploy at any time. NOTE: Ensure continuity exists
between chassis ground and Black wire of instrument panel connector, especially if fault exists
in multiple gauge circuits. Turn ignition on. Fuel gauge should read empty. Using a jumper wire,
connect Yellow fuel gauge wire of vehicle harness connector to ground. Fuel gauge should read
full. If fuel gauge operates as specified, replace fuel gauge sending unit. Festiva Remove fuel
gauge sending unit from tank. Replace sending unit if resistance is drastically different than

specification. Remove electrical connector from oil pressure sending unit located on right side
of engine block. Turn ignition switch on. Oil pressure gauge should read low. Oil pressure
gauge should read high. If oil pressure gauge operates as specified, replace sending unit. If
gauge does not operate as specified, check instrument panel power and ground circuits. Light
should go off. Reconnect wire to switch. Light should be on with ignition on. If light does not go
off when engine is started, check switch or engine for low oil pressure. If light does not
illuminate, check bulb or check instrument panel ground circuit. Remove electrical connector
from temperature sending unit located at front of cylinder head. Connect one lead of Gauge
System Tester to connector and other tester lead to ground. Set tester to 18 ohms, turn ignition
switch on and observe temperature gauge. Turn tester to 60 ohms. Turn tester to ohms. If all
readings are within twice the needle width of correct reading, gauge is functioning properly. If
readings are not as specified, replace gauge. Measure resistance between sending unit
connector and case. Resistance should be If resistance is not as specified, replace sending
unit. NOTE: Inspect fuel tank for distortion or damage. If distorted or damaged, repair or replace
tank before testing. Disconnect 3-pin boost sensor electrical connected located on right side of
firewall. Voltage should be greater than 10 volts. Turn ignition off. If voltage is greater than 10
volts, go to next step. Remove instrument panel. Disconnect instrument panel 8-pin connector.
If resistance is less than 5 ohms, go to next step. Boost gauge should read low. Boost gauge
should read high. If boost gauge operates as specified, go to next step. If boost gauge does not
operate as specified, replace boost gauge. Reconnect instrument panel connectors if removed.
If boost gauge reads high, replace boost sensor. Disconnect negative battery cable. Pull
outward and remove trim covers located on both sides of steering column. Remove retaining
screws and carefully pull instrument panel bezel partially away from dash. Disconnect electrical
connectors from clock and switches in bezel. Remove instrument panel bezel. Disconnect
speedometer cable from transaxle. Remove instrument panel retaining screws and slide
instrument panel outward. Press lock tab and release speedometer cable from instrument panel.
Remove electrical connectors from rear of instrument panel. To install instrument panel, reverse
removal procedure. Remove upper and lower steering column covers. Remove screws from
panel bezel and remove bezel. Disconnect rear wiper switch and rear defogger switch wiring
harness connectors if equipped. Remove instrument panel-to-dash screws. Pull panel from
dash. Reach behind panel and release speedometer drive cable lock tab. Lift lock tabs and
disconnect 2 electrical connectors from rear of panel. Remove panel. To remove bulb, rotate
bulb counterclockwise to disengage locking tabs. When tabs release, pull bulb from printed
circuit board. To install bulb, reverse removal procedure. Install instrument panel and test
lights. Reverse removal procedure to complete installation. Disassemble instrument panel and
remove speedometer head assembly from instrument panel. Speedometer is a separate module
and can be removed independently from gauges. To install, reverse removal procedure. If
replacement is necessary, speedometer head assembly must be replaced. Disassemble panel
and remove fuel gauge. To install gauge, reverse removal procedure. For Festiva, remove rear
seat. For Capri, remove rear seat cushion. On Festiva, remove carpet hold-down pins and lift
carpet for access to sending unit access plate. On all models, remove access plate screws.
NOTE: Federal law requires that a label stating the odometer has been repaired or replaced be
affixed to any vehicle that has its odometer repaired, replaced or set to zero. Lift access plate
and disconnect sending unit wiring. To relieve fuel pressure, start engine and run it until engine
stalls. Disconnect and plug fuel lines at sending unit. Remove sending unit attaching screws.
Remove sending unit. Disassemble panel and remove tachometer. To install tachometer,
reverse removal procedure. Disassemble panel and remove temperature gauge. Remove
radiator cap to relieve cooling system pressure. Position drain pan below sending unit. Remove
temperature sending unit. Fill cooling system to proper level. Start engine and check for coolant
leaks at sending unit. Rough handling could disturb calibration. All Rights Reserved. The rear
window defogger switch is located in the instrument cluster bezel. On Capri, the switch is a
push type and includes a small indicator light in the switch to indicate when rear defogger is on.
On Festiva, the switch is a rocker type and includes a small indicator light in instrument cluster
to indicate when rear defogger is on. See Fig. The wire from the fuse goes to the rear defogger
switch and then to the grid. The defogger circuit does not contain a relay. Defogger switch
defective. Defogger relay defective. Poor connections. Broken wire. Defective grid filament.
Defective light bulb. Defective flexible circuit on instrument cluster. Ensure all in-line fuses or
circuit breakers are okay. Turn ignition and control switches to ON position. Glass should feel
warm after a few minutes. If glass is not warm, use a test light or voltmeter to check for battery
voltage at grid feed wire. If voltage is not correct, check wiring harness, control switch and
flexible circuit on instrument cluster. Using an ohmmeter, ensure continuity exists between
terminals listed in table at specified switch positions. If switch does not test as specified,

replace rear defogger switch. Relay is located in left rear corner of luggage compartment.
Continuity should exist when relay is energized. When relay is de-energized, continuity should
not exist. To locate breaks in grid wire filaments, attach a voltmeter to middle portion of each
filament. Attach other meter probe to vertical section of window grid. If a grid is broken, meter
will register either zero volt or battery voltage, depending on if grid is broken between or
outside test leads. If wire is not broken, meter will register about one half of battery voltage. To
locate break, move probe along wire until meter needle moves abruptly. Pull out center storage
compartment. Pull outward and remove 2 trim covers, one located on each side of steering
column. Remove instrument panel bezel retaining screws and pull instrument bezel from dash.
Disconnect electrical connector from rear defogger switch. Depress tangs on both sides of
switch and remove switch. Remove steering column covers. Remove screws securing
instrument panel bezel to instrument panel. Pull instrument bezel away from instrument panel.
Disconnect electrical connectors from switches in bezel. Compress rear defogger switch lock
tabs and remove switch from bezel. The mirror base is secured to the lower front corner of the
window frame. The screws attaching the base to the door and the wiring connector are
concealed behind a trim cover which is also attached to the window frame. The power outside
rearview mirrors are operated by a switch located to the left of the steering column just below
the air discharge register. The switch housing actually contains two separate switch
assemblies. The center toggle switch determines which mirror is connected to the perimeter
switch. When the toggle is positioned to the left mirror, the left mirror will respond to the
perimeter switch. The right mirror responds when the toggle is positioned to the right. Each
mirror contains two electric motors -- one for tilting the mirror up or down and another for
moving the mirror inboard or outboard. Each motor drives a gear train that includes a worm
gear, a reduction gearset, and a threaded attaching lug. Rotation of the gear train threads the
attaching lug in or out of the final gear in the train. As the lug moves in the gear, it pushes or
pulls the mirror into a new position. A spring clip installed over the lug allows it to ratchet when
it reaches the end of its travel. If remote control mirror not working at all, go to next step. Do
they work? If no, go to next step. Is fuse OK? If yes, go to next step. If no, repair or replace the
ignition switch, White wire from the ignition switch to the main fuse box, or the MAIN fuse as
required. Is there 12 volts? Is there continuity? If no, repair the Black wire between the remote
control mirror switch and ground. Check for voltages at the remote control mirror switch as
shown. Do all the switch positions check out OK? If no, replace the remote control mirror
switch. If yes, replace the remote control mirror in question. If no, repair the wire s in question
from the mirror s to the mirror switch. Remove the interior trim cover attaching screw and trim
cover. Disconnect the wiring at the mirror. Remove the attaching screws and the mirror.
Remove the seal from the mirror. Installation To install, reverse the removal procedure. Remove
the left radio speaker grille by carefully prying it up with a screwdriver. Remove the four speaker
attaching screws and the radio speaker. Using a screwdriver, pry at the bottom of the switch
casing to loosen the remote mirror switch. To prevent marring the instrument panel, place a pad
or clean rag between the blade and the instrument panel. Reach through the speaker opening
and disconnect the electrical connector. Remove the remote mirror switch. Unplug back-up
power supply 3-way harness connector. System is now disabled. Back-up power supply is
mounted to inside of instrument panel, left of glove box opening. Glove box door must be
opened past its stops and lowered toward floor to access back-up power supply. From
passenger's side of vehicle, turn ignition switch to RUN position. System is now activated. Also
check hazard and turn signal flasher units and replace as necessary. Test light should flash on
and off in constant cycles. Place turn signal switch in LEFT position. Festiva 1. Remove
instrument panel bezel to access switch connector. Disconnect switch electrical connector. If
battery voltage is present, go to next step. Press headlight switch to first position. Continuity
should not exist. If continuity exists, replace switch. Press headlight switch to second position.
Continuity should exist. If switch does not function as described, replace headlight switch. If
switch functions as described but headlights do not work, go to next step. Remove steering
column covers to access Flash-To-Pass switch connector. Using a volt test light or voltmeter,
place switch in position indicated in table and check voltage between indicated wire terminals
and ground. If switch does not function as indicated, replace switch. Festiva Disconnect
headlight switch. Using an ohmmeter, place switch in position indicated in table and check
continuity between switch terminals that correspond to wire colors listed. If switch does not
function indicated, replace switch. Connect a self-powered test light or ohmmeter between
blade terminals indicated in table. Festiva Remove lower steering column cover to gain access
to ignition switch electrical connector. Using a self-powered test light or ohmmeter, ensure
continuity exists between terminals listed in table at specified switch positions. If switch does
not test as specified, replace ignition switch. Disable SRS. Ensure front wheels are in

straight-ahead position. From rear of steering wheel, remove 4 retaining nuts and washers
securing air bag module to steering wheel. Disconnect air bag module-to-clockspring
connector. Remove air bag module and place out of the way, with pad facing upward.
Disconnect horn and speed control wire harness connectors if equipped from steering wheel.
Scribe reference mark on steering shaft and steering wheel hub for reassembly. Loosen
steering wheel retaining bolt turns. Tighten bolt on remover until steering wheel is loose.
Remove steering wheel puller, steering wheel retaining bolt, and steering wheel. Installation 1.
Route clockspring wiring harness through steering wheel opening. Position steering wheel on
steering shaft and align reference marks. Ensure clockspring wire is not pinched when
positioning steering wheel. Install new steering wheel retaining bolt and tighten to specification.
Connect horn and speed control wiring connectors if equipped to steering wheel. Connect air
bag module-to-clockspring connector. Install air bag module. Tighten air bag module retaining
nuts to specification. Activate SRS. Removal Festiva From back of steering wheel, remove 2
screws securing horn pad. Disconnect horn wire from horn pad and remove pad. Remove
steering wheel nut. Installation Position steering wheel on steering shaft and align reference
marks. Be sure cutouts in rear cover engage turn signal canceling cam. To complete
installation, reverse removal procedure. Remove lower steering column cover. Remove center
access panel and trim cover under steering column. Remove left side defroster connector tube.
Remove steering column upper retaining bolts. Column will pivot downward and rest on
instrument panel brace. Remove 2 switch retaining screws and remove switch. Grasp switch
and lever and pull lever out of switch. Disconnect switch electrical connectors and remove
switch. Installation Align key with slot and install lever in switch assembly. Position switch on
steering column and install retaining screws. Removal Festiva 1. Remove steering wheel.
Remove 4 screws from upper half of lower steering column cover and remove cover. Remove
upper steering column cover. Remove 5 clips from lower half of lower steering column cover
and remove cover. Release wiring harness clip and unplug 4 harness connectors from back of
combination switch. From below steering column, loosen band clamp securing switch hub to
steering column jacket. Pull switch assembly from steering column. Installation Slide
combination switch assembly onto steering column. Make sure switch assembly is seated and
level against end of column jacket. Disconnect electrical connector from headlight switch.
Depress tangs on both sides of switch and remove switch from bezel. CAUTION: Remove
steering wheel carefully to avoid damaging clockspring wiring, air bag module connector, or
accidentally turning clockspring. After steering wheel removal, tape clockspring in position to
prevent damage and keep it from being turned accidentally. With ignition key inserted in lock
assembly, rotate tumbler while pushing release pin with a. Pull tumbler assembly out of
housing. Remove upper column cover. Remove column lock shield. Disconnect ignition switch
electrical connector. Remove switch retaining screws and remove switch. Installation Position
ignition switch on column lock assembly. Make sure actuator pin of lock assembly fits into slot
in ignition switch. Remove 4 steering column shield nuts and remove shield. Remove 2 shield
bracket bolts and remove bracket. Remove air discharge duct from below steering column.
Remove steering column attaching nuts then lower steering column mounting bracket. Remove
tie strap securing key warning buzzer switch wires. Remove ignition switch attaching screw.
Pull switch loose from switch housing. Remove switch harness from routing clip and
disconnect electrical connectors. Remove switch. Disconnect wiper switch electrical connector
and pull wiring from routing clip. Firmly grasp switch and lever and pull out to remove.
Application Ft. The Festiva rear wiper uses a single speed wiper motor. Washer systems for
both front and rear washers use pumps mounted near fluid reservoirs. Turn wiper switch on and
allow wiper motor to cycle 2 to 3 times. Turn wiper switch off to place pivot shafts in park
position. Reinstall wiper arm and blade assemblies with tips of wiper blades at specified
distance from lower edge of windshield. If Black ground wire is okay, replace wiper motor. Place
wiper in any position other than park. Disconnect wiper motor electrical connector. Using an
ohmmeter, check for continuity to ground at motor case. If continuity does not exist, replace or
repair wiper motor ground strap or wire. If continuity does not exist, replace wiper motor.
Access interval wipe module connector. Interval wipe module is located below instrument panel
near console. Ensure wiper switch is in OFF position. Battery voltage should not be present.
Turn wiper switch to LOW position. Battery voltage should be present. Turn wiper switch to
HIGH position. Turn wiper switch to INT position. Battery voltage should be present during each
cycle. If module does not perform as specified, replace module. Festiva Information is not
available from manufacturer. Festiva Remove lower steering column cover to gain access to
wiper switch electrical connector. Remove washer motor from reservoir. Connect other washer
motor terminal to ground. Washer motor should run smoothly. If washer motor does not run
smoothly or does not run, replace motor. If continuity does not exist, repair wiper motor

housing ground wire. Check for continuity to ground at Blue terminal of wiper motor. Using a
self-powered test light or an ohmmeter, ensure continuity exists between terminals listed in
table at specified switch positions. On Capri, gently pry linkage off ball socket at wiper motor
arm. On Festiva, remove access plate then gently pry linkage off ball socket at wiper motor arm.
On all models, disconnect wiper motor electrical connector. Remove 4 mounting bolts and
rubber insulators and remove wiper motor. Installation Position wiper motor on firewall. Install 4
rubber insulators and mounting screws and tighten to INCH lbs. Check wipers for proper
operation. Remove 2 screws and remove lower steering column shroud. Firmly grasp switch
and lever and remove from mounting. From back of steering wheel, remove 2 screws securing
horn pad. Remove 4 screws from upper half of lower steering column cover. Remove cover.
Remove 5 clips from lower half of lower steering column cover. To install, slide combination
switch assembly onto steering column. Remove 2 bolts securing reservoir to inner finder.
Disconnect electrical connector from washer pump motor. This will eliminate the need to retime
wiper motor and linkage. Replacement motors are supplied with arm attached. Manufacturer
does not give procedure for timing motor arm to wiper park position. Disconnect fluid lines and
remove reservoir. Remove washer reservoir filler neck attaching bolt. Remove coolant
expansion reservoir. Disconnect washer pump electrical connector. Remove left front splash
shield. Disconnect washer pump fluid lines and detach lines from reservoir clips. Remove
reservoir attaching nuts and bolt. Detach washer reservoir from filler neck and remove
reservoir. Remove boot from outer bushing attaching nut. Remove outer bushing attaching nut
and remove outer bushing. Remove liftgate trim panel. Remove 4 wiper motor mounting bolts
and remove motor. Remove rear quarter trim panel. Remove reservoir mounting bolts.
Disconnect electrical connector from washer pump. Disconnect fluid lines. Remove reservoir.
Front and rear brakes are a full-floating, single piston design. The rear caliper houses a
self-adjusting parking brake. On Festiva, vehicle braking is provided by front disc brakes and
rear drum brakes. Rear brakes are a standard non-servo, self-energizing design. Front brakes
are a full-floating, single piston design with caliper attached to steering knuckle. Exhaust
vacuum from power brake unit by depressing brake pedal several times. Fill master cylinder
with clean brake fluid. Install clear vinyl bleeder hose onto first bleeder valve to be serviced.
Place other end of hose in clean transparent container. Partially fill container with clean brake
fluid. Slowly depress brake pedal through its full travel. Close bleeder valve and release pedal.
Pump pedal several times to push air toward wheel cylinders. Repeat procedure until flow of
brake fluid is clear and shows no signs of air bubbles. Proceed to next bleeder valve in
sequence and repeat procedure. Open bleeder valve turns. Allow fluid to run until flow of fluid is
clear and shows no signs of air bubbles. Remove pressure bleeder and fill master cylinder with
clean brake fluid. Block wheels to prevent vehicle from rolling. Start engine and place
transmission in Neutral. Fully release parking brake. Move carpet and insulation away from
firewall and brake pedal. Measure distance horizontally between upper center of brake pedal
pad and firewall. Distance should be 8. If pedal height is incorrect, inspect pedal assembly for
missing, worn or damaged bushings or for loose attaching bolts. Ensure firewall is not distorted
and pedal is not bent. Gently depress brake pedal by hand and measure and measure play
before resistance is felt. Free play should be. If free play is not within specifications, adjust
brake pedal push rod. Move carpet and insulation away from floor board and brake pedal. With
engine running and using Brake Pedal Effort Gauge , apply lbs. Measure distance from upper
surface of brake pedal pad to floor board. If distance is less than 3. Verify that floor board is not
distorted and pedal is not bent. Check for air in hydraulic system. Festiva Move carpet and
insulation away from floor board and brake pedal. Using Brake Pedal Effort Gauge or
equivalent, apply lbs. If distance is less than 2. Power brake push rod length is not adjustable.
Festiva Remove master cylinder. Loosen set screw on gauge and place plunger against master
cylinder. Invert gauge and position on power booster. Check clearance between gauge and
power booster. Adjust push rod until clearance is zero. Ensure parking brake lever is released.
Remove parking brake console. Loosen parking brake cable lock nut. Loosen or tighten
adjusting nut so parking brake begins to apply when lever is pulled up 5 notches and is fully
applied at notches. A properly operating system will require 44 lb. Tighten lock nut. Ensure
brake warning light operates when parking brake lever is raised. Remove parking brake console
insert. Remove locking clip from cable adjuster nut. Raise and support rear of vehicle. Tighten
parking brake adjuster until slight drag is felt when rotating wheels. Loosen adjuster in small
increments until drag is eliminated. As parking brake lever is lifted, parking brake should lock
rear wheels in notches. Raise and support vehicle. Release parking brake. Unstake and remove
axle lock nut. Remove brake drum. Insert screwdriver between adjusting plate and quadrant.
Twist screwdriver to disengage teeth. Push quadrant adjusting lever toward backing plate.
Install brake drum and NEW axle lock nut. Adjust wheel bearings and secure nut by crimping.

Operate brake pedal a few times to reset adjuster. Adjust parking brake if necessary. Slightly
loosen lock nut so it can be turned by hand. Install a lug nut into axle hub. Attach an inch-pound
torque wrench to lug nut at 12 o'clock position. Measure bearing preload. Tighten lock nut until
bearing preload, including seal drag, is 3. Stake NEW lock nut into notch on spindle. Check
master cylinder fluid level and hydraulic system for leaks. Place transaxle in Neutral or Park,
turn ignition off and apply parking brake. Pump brake pedal several times to eliminate vacuum
from system, and hold pedal in depressed position. Start and idle engine. If vacuum system is
functioning properly, pedal moves downward under constant foot pressure. If no pedal motion
is felt, vacuum booster is not functioning properly. Go to next step. Run engine for at least one
minute and turn ignition off. Depress brake pedal several times. Booster is okay if pedal stroke
is long at first and becomes shorter with each stroke. If stroke does not shorten, check for a
damaged, restricted or improperly connected check valve vacuum hose. Repair and recheck.
Restart engine. Depress and hold pedal down. Turn ignition off and wait 30 seconds. Booster is
okay if pedal height remains unchanged. If pedal height changes, check for a damaged,
restricted or improperly connected check valve or vacuum hose. Connect a pressure gauge to
master cylinder output line. Connect a vacuum gauge to booster and a pedal depression force
gauge to brake pedal. Bleed air from pressure gauge. Start engine. When vacuum gauge reads
Hg, turn ignition off. Watch vacuum gauge for 15 seconds. Booster is okay if vacuum gauge
reads If vacuum gauge reads less than Hg, proceed to next step. Apply and hold 44 lbs. When
vacuum gauge reading reaches With engine stopped and vacuum gauge at zero, check pressure
gauge. Apply 44 lbs. Remove pedal force and start engine. When vacuum gauge reaches Hg,
apply 44 lbs. Diagnosis If booster does not function properly, see Fig. NOTE: Axle lock nut on
right side has left-hand threads. Always install NEW lock nut when removed. NOTE: Inspect all
vacuum hoses for holes, collapsed areas and secure connections. Ensure all unused vacuum
ports are capped. On Festiva, check valve is located in vacuum hose connecting power booster
to intake manifold. Disconnect check valve vacuum hose from manifold. Alternately apply
vacuum and pressure to hose. Ensure air flows only toward engine. If pressure by-passes check
valve or if check valve blocks vacuum, replace hose and check valve. Raise and support front of
vehicle. Remove wheels. Using needle-nose pliers, remove brake pad pin retainer spring.
Remove brake pad pins. Remove brake pads and shims. Mark shims so they can be reinstalled
in their original position. DO NOT discard shims from inner brake pad. Remove flex
hose-to-caliper banjo bolt. Remove caliper retaining bolts and caliper. Ensure brake pad shims
are installed behind inner brake pad. Remove brake pad pin retainer clip. Remove brake pad
pins and anti-rattle spring. Remove wheel. Unstake axle shaft lock nut tab. An arrow on hose
indicates direction of vacuum flow. NOTE: Front knuckle, disc brake rotor and hub are removed
as an assembly. Discard axle lock nut. Separate tie rod end from knuckle. Disconnect brake
hose from strut if necessary. Remove brake caliper assembly from knuckle and wire out of way.
Remove nuts and bolts holding ball joint and strut to knuckle assembly. Remove knuckle
assembly from ball joint and drive shaft. Using a puller, separate knuckle from wheel hub.
Retain original outer bearing preload spacer to maintain bearing preload setting. If replacing
bearing, change spacer to maintain proper bearing preload if necessary. Scribe match marks
between hub and rotor assembly. Remove rotor-to-hub bolts. Separate hub from rotor.
Installation Align marks and install rotor on hub. Press knuckle and preload spacer into wheel
hub assembly. Tighten axle shaft lock nut to ft. Remove tire and wheel assembly. Using
needle-nose pliers, remove parking brake return spring. Loosen parking brake cable housing
adjusting nut. Remove cable housing from bracket on lower control arm. Loosen parking brake
cable bracket-to-caliper attaching bolt. Remove parking brake cable from caliper. Remove lower
caliper retaining bolt. Pivot caliper upward on upper caliper guide pin. Remove brake pad
retaining spring, pads and shims. If replacing rear brake pads only, reverse removal procedure
to install. If removing caliper, proceed to next step. Remove attaching clip from brake flex hose.
Remove flex hose banjo bolt from caliper and discard copper washers. Using a cold chisel,
remove upper caliper guide pin dust cap. Using an Allen wrench, remove upper caliper guide
pin. Lift caliper off rotor. To install, fit brake pads and shims into caliper anchor plate. Remove
upper guide pin and lower guide pin bushing from caliper. Remove guide pin and guide pin
bushing dust boots. To fit caliper over new brake pads, it may be necessary to rotate caliper
piston into caliper bore. Use NEW copper washers on flex hose. Bleed brakes, and then pump
brake pedal several times to seat pads. Remove hold-down springs. Remove return springs.
Remove self adjuster. Apply brake grease to all shoe contact points. Disconnect brake line from
wheel cylinder. Remove wheel cylinder. Bleed brake system. Drain some brake fluid from
reservoir. Disconnect brake lines from master cylinder. Cap lines and master cylinder ports.
Remove attaching nuts and master cylinder. Installation To install, reverse removal procedure.
Fill master cylinder to proper level and bleed hydraulic system if necessary. Disconnect vacuum

line. Remove clevis pin at brake pedal. Remove power brake unit. Before removing rotor, locate
paint or etch mark indicating proper hub-to-rotor alignment. If marks are not present, mark hub
and rotor for assembly alignment. Failure to properly align hub and rotor can result in an
imbalance condition. Removal Remove rotor and hub assembly from steering knuckle. Separate
rotor, knuckle and hub. Remove and discard outer grease seal. Pry inner wheel bearing grease
seal from steering knuckle using a large screwdriver. Discard seal. Remove inner bearing.
Bearing Preload 1. Tighten center bolt from spacer selector set, in increments, to 36, 72, and
finally ft. Each time center bolt is tightened, seat bearings by rotating hub by hand. Using an
inch-pound torque wrench, measure torque required to turn center bolt. Ensure torque reading
is taken just as wrench starts to rotate. Preload spacer thickness is correct if torque wrench
indicates 2. If measurement indicates less than 2. If measurement indicates more than 16 INCH
lbs. Bearing spacers are available in various thicknesses. Changing spacer thickness one
number changes bearing preload 1. Ensure correct spacer is installed and preload is within
specification. Remove preload spacer selector set. Lubricate bearings with appropriate wheel
bearing grease. Place inner bearing into steering knuckle. Install new inner bearing grease seal,
and drive seal into place using appropriate seal installer. Place original outer wheel bearing
preload spacer or spacer selected during preload inspection process into steering knuckle
bore. Place outer wheel bearing into steering knuckle bore. Liberally lubricate lip of NEW outer
grease seal with appropriate lubricant. Drive seal into steering knuckle bore. Install brake rotor
on hub axle hub. Tighten bolts to ft. Raise and support rear axle. Remove wheel bearing dust
cap. On Capri, remove rear brake caliper. On all models, carefully unstake rear axle lock nut
using a chisel. DO NOT damage threads on axle spindle. Remove and discard axle nut. Remove
inner bearing grease seal. To install rear bearings, reverse removal procedure. Adjust rear
wheel bearings. Application In. All axle shafts consist of a shaft with a flexible Constant Velocity
CV joint at each end. Inner CV joint is coupled to transaxle by splines. Outer CV joint is splined
to hub assembly and secured by axle shaft nut. CV joint boots protect CV joints by maintaining
proper lubrication and preventing contaminants from entering joint. Boots must be replaced
when signs of leakage or cracks are present. Inner CV joint may be disassembled and serviced.
It must be replaced as an assembly, if faulty. To prevent torsional vibration and torque steer on
turbocharged Capri vehicles, an intermediate shaft and conventional axle shaft are used on the
right side. Both shafts are of similar length and are supported by a bearing, which is attached to
engine. Remove lower underbody splash shields. Drain transaxle fluid. Remove front wheels
and loosen axle shaft lock nut. On Capri, remove stabilizer bar-to-control arm attaching nuts,
bolt, washers and bushings. On Festiva, remove stabilizer bar attaching nuts and bracket. On all
models, remove joint clamp bolt from lower control arm. Pry downward and separate steering
knuckle from ball joint, taking care not to damage ball joint dust boot. On Capri turbo, remove
bolts securing intermediate shaft bearing bracket to engine. On all models, slowly pry axle shaft
from transaxle using a flat-tip screwdriver or pry bar. Axle is held into transaxle by a circlip
fitted to the end of the axle. Remove axle shaft from wheel hub. If difficult to remove, use axle
puller to remove axle from drive hub. Remove axle shaft from transaxle. Plug transaxle
openings with Plugs T87CC. Remove axle shaft assembly from vehicle. Label and remove CV
joint boot. Mark alignment of axle shaft to outer race of CV joint. Remove circlip and outer
bearing race housing. Mark alignment of inner race to shaft. Remove inner snap ring. Remove
cage assembly. Pry ball bearings from bearing cage. Mark alignment of bearing cage to inner
race. Rotate inner race about 30 degrees and remove from cage assembly. If necessary, remove
remaining boot. Reverse disassembly procedure for reassembly, noting alignment marks made
during disassembly. Ensure chamfer on bearing cage faces snap ring. Lubricate outer race
housing with 1. Install right side dynamic damper at a distance of Installed length of CV boot
should be 3. Disassembly Tripot Type Remove boot clamp and boot. Paint an alignment mark of
axle shaft to outer race of CV joint. Remove snap ring and remove tripot assembly using a soft
brass drift and hammer. Reverse removal procedure, noting alignment marks made during
disassembly. Lubricate outer race housing with 3. NOTE: Check old grease for contamination
by rubbing between two fingers. Any gritty feeling indicates contaminated CV joint. If joint is
contaminated disassemble, clean, and inspect thoroughly. Installation All 1. To install axle
shaft, reverse removal procedure. Always install a NEW retaining circlip. Check seals at both
ends of axle shaft. If necessary, replace seals prior to installation. Lubricate transaxle seal lip
with transaxle oil. After installing axle shaft into transaxle, pull axle shaft outward by hand to
ensure proper engagement of retaining circlip and snap ring. Install axle shaft into wheel hub.
Align suspension alignment marks and tighten nuts. Disassembly Separate intermediate shaft
from axle shaft. Remove circlip from intermediate shaft and press off bearing and bracket
assembly. Press bearing out of bracket. Inspect bracket for damage or wear and replace if
necessary. Install bearing and bracket assembly onto intermediate shaft. Install NEW circlip.

Assemble intermediate shaft to axle shaft. Installation Intermediate shaft and axle shaft are
installed as an assembly. A charge indicator light in the instrument panel indicates charging
system malfunctions. Belt 1 Tension in Lbs. Ensure battery cables and engine ground cable are
clean and tight. Wait at least 30 seconds after starting engine before measuring voltage. Turn
ignition switch to OFF position. Connect positive voltmeter lead wire to alternator "B" terminal
and negative wire to ground. Ensure voltmeter indicates battery voltage. If voltmeter indicates
zero volts, an open circuit exists in wire between "B" terminal and battery positive terminal.
Remove voltmeter. Remove output lead from alternator terminal "B". Connect a amp ammeter in
series between "B" terminal and disconnected output lead. Connect positive lead of ammeter to
"B" terminal and negative lead to disconnected output wire. Connect voltmeter in parallel
between alternator "B" terminal and battery positive terminal. Connect positive lead wire of
voltmeter to "B" terminal and negative lead wire to positive terminal of battery. Reconnect
negative battery cable. Install tachometer if necessary to monitor engine RPM. Turn all lights
and accessories on and depress brake pedal to load system. Increase engine speed to RPM.
Ensure alternator output is at least 35 amps. Observe voltmeter reading. If voltmeter indicates. If
voltage drop is greater than. Allow engine to idle. Turn off all accessories to remove load from
system. Disconnect voltmeter. Connect negative lead of voltmeter to ground. Using positive
lead of voltmeter, backprobe "S" terminal connector at rear of alternator. With no load on
system, ammeter should read 5 amps or more. Battery voltage with no load at indicated speed
should be If amperage output is less than indicated with or without load and no external faults
exist in alternator circuit, overhaul or replace alternator. If no continuity exists, replace rotor. If
continuity exists, rotor coil or slip ring is grounded. Replace rotor. Stator Ensure no continuity
exists between stator coil leads and stator core. Check continuity between leads of stator coil. If
continuity does not exist, replace stator. Brushes Inspect brushes. Replace brushes if worn to
wear line leading edge of small square cast into brush. Use a spring pressure gauge to push
each NEW brush into its holder until. Spring force should be If spring force is not within
specification, replace brush spring. Rectifier 1. Using an ohmmeter, check for continuity
between positive side of diode leads and heat sink. If no continuity exists from any positive
diode lead to heat sink, replace rectifier assembly. Reverse ohmmeter leads, and check for
continuity between negative side of diodes and heat sink. If continuity exists from any negative
diode lead to heat sink, replace rectifier assembly. Check diode trio smaller diodes between
main diode leads for continuity in both directions. Continuity should exist in one direction only.
If any diode shows continuity in both directions or does not show continuity in either direction,
replace diode trio. Cooling Fan Relay On left front fender panel, near headlight. Condenser Fan
Relay On left front of engine bay, left of cooling fan. Headlight Relay Behind left headlight. Horn
Relay Under left side of dash. Main Relay In left front corner of engine bay, near battery. Parking
Light Relay On right front corner of engine bay. Fuse Panel Behind access panel, to left of
steering column. Fusible Links On left front strut tower. Passive Restraint Module Under
driver's seat. Component Location Airflow Meter On right front corner of engine bay. Coolant
Temperature Sending Unit Below thermostat housing. Crankshaft Position Sensor Inside
distributor. Fuel Gauge Sending Unit In fuel tank. Component Location Blower Motor Under
center of dash, behind radio. Windshield Washer Motors: Front On right front fender panel,
bottom of washer reservoir. Front On left front corner of engine bay, in front of battery. Rear On
body panel, behind right rear quarter panel. Rear In liftgate, behind trim panel. Back-Up Light
Switch Mounted on transaxle. Brake Fluid Level Switch On brake fluid reservoir. Brake On-Off
Switch On bracket, above brake pedal. Clutch Interlock Switch On bracket, above clutch pedal.
Cooling Fan Switch In thermostat housing. Inertia Switch In left rear quarter panel. Neutral
Safety Switch On right rear side of transaxle. Oil Pressure Switch On rear center of engine
block. Parking Brake Switch On base of parking brake lever. Power Steering Pressure Switch
Mounted on power steering pump assembly. Seat Belt Switch On driver's seat belt buckle.
Stoplight Switch On brake pedal lever. Component Location Blower Resistor Near blower motor.
NOTE: Figures may show multiple component locations. Refer to appropriate table for proper
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